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~!~de~!~!:rllstee Irvin to resign
f!!.~.

!rvin
said he
is waiti.ng to can
see
hO'A
quickly
a replacement
be seated before he resigns.
Preferably, a replacement ca.,
be ~ted at the next two board
meetmgs, scheduled lor Feb. 10
!lnd March 1'1, because a tuition
.
Increase may be proposed he
~ ~>
sai6.
'~ ~ r '
"U wou!d be disa!lt:-v:.1S if no
S~1~ m(!mber is Sitting when
......
tUitIon llll'reases are proposed,"
.•r·~ . ~
Irvin saId. these
"From
student
A' ........,
•.•• ...
A,:
......~.
... •
viewpoint,
are a probably
the most critical meetings of the
year,"
The Carbondale campus has
no
provision
for
the
Stan Irvin
replacement of a student
trustee. At SII) Edwardsville
proved by the student senate.
however, snw.ents decided in
Illinois statute doesn't
referendum last faU that a
'he
replacement
would
be restrict t options for selecting
nominated t.v .....~ prest'dent of a student trus~ee, according to
~
Richard Gruny, legal counsel to
student gover,1ment and ap- the board.

Staff Writer

Sian Irvin plaw. 10 resign as
student trustee beca~se h... has
accepted cO positiOlI In the
Jacks.,n C!'!Jnty State's At·
tome-/s Office.
l"ln, whose second term as
stlldent trustee expires June 30
!.larted as assistant state's
attorney about lw~ weeks ago,
~ecause .fJ! several ;;uits pending
agamsti!!:'"rd
SIU. of Trustee
name
the niDe
members as deiomdanUi being
pro.;ecuted by the S!ate's Attorney's iJliice, irvin said he
"doesn't have much choice" but
to resign.
"I'd be involved in the c!fice
SUing myself and privy to in·
f,')nnatior. which could affect
t!~ outcome of such cases"
In,n said, "When in such 'a
.
Situation, )'00 have a legal

-:s

whi-~h

l'.~ : ~":.' .

a

Shaw OKs

replacement,.that methud must
also,~ decl(y!d by referendum.
Irvm said it's up to student
g?venunent to decide how he
:onll be replaced, "It's entirely
In ~ hands of the students, he
said.
Jerry Cook, P' esident of the
Lrnde~gr~ dua te, S tuden t
OrgantzatlOn, said student
gov,:rn~ent members a~e
consldenrtg two methods: l'SO
and Grad.l8te Student Council
JOint appomtment of a
repl~cement.or a campus-wide
specIal electton.
"At this point; I don't know if
we have the resources to cond
~~~mpus-wide election. "

c':l

Cook sa.
id he plans
to talk.. of
to
William
Norwood,
chairman
the board, and the GSC before a
d€cision is made, The student
beJlate probably wili consir"r
the situation at its f'(St mef'ung
(,f the semester on Jan ::0.
Jr"in 5Jlid iK" would prefer to
have a replacemt:1IL selected by
a special ~lectiOl!. An election
would give pt!Ople a chance who
mIght not have one in an appointment process, would allow
a greater number of people to
participate,
and
would
"maintain the runty and the
independence 0 the post." he
said.

Irvin, 'n, said he regrets
having to resign from the board
because it will mean breaking a
commitment to the students
"Of all the times of the year.
this is the worst to resign from
the board," he said.

'Daily ~gyptian

IBHE's netA)
budget stance
By Vield Olgeaty
Staff Writer

sm strongly endorses the
budget recommendations of the
Illinois Board of Higher
Education,
according
to
Chancellor Kenneth Shaw.
The IBHE recommended an
~ of apprOXimately $142
millum or an 11.7 percent increase for fiscal year 1984 over
fbcaJ year 1983 at its meeting
Jan. 4.
The board also took an 1mprecedented
stance
and
recommended that state' taxes
be increased to provide in-

.,,=:to:~!e ~~~,!O

in:>is
statute
the"Ill.m
i!thod
of provices
selectingthata
studer', trustee be decio<>d by

ref~.ndum,,' Gruny said "U
there IS a met~ of sek-cting a
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.

._. ,T_ ieeGlttdtill ... 4 ........·,.;,
totaled 51,36 billion for fiscal
year 19f14. which begins July 1.
The 8m System lIIlIIft of the

budget for operations and
grants and capital . improvements would be approximately $173 million. SIll
b!ld requested $186 million.
The recommended budget
includes an 8 percent salary
incnl8se for faculty and staff
anda t-_:ition increase of at least
10 percent.
"If we find that fJSC8l84 is as
hsd ':lr us as Hscal83, we would
assess whethe'( thO! fiscal
emergency is great ~j that
we np.ed to retrieve more
dollars from shldents," Shaw
said at a news c\')f)~erence
Thursday.
The recommended budget
will now go to G,)v, James R.
Thompson.
"OUr future prosperity as a
state· will depend, in .. large
measure, on our willingness to .
make a substantiaJ investment
in higher education," Shaw

~~~~:=ftflnsec~ ~

IBHE."
Shaw said the IBHE will not
recommend a particular form
of revelll1e enhancement
because that is "som~ that
is determined politically.'
"The critical situation caD't
be met by a Band-Aid.~

SUfi Pilote by Greg Drezdzoa

Firenpters Uied early Saturday morning to eOlltllin tbe Murpbysboro Iti;ue from the Dortbern tip if its path.

One dead,six hurt in Murphysboro blaze
By JeDDifer PhUlips
SUff WrIter

.' Fire offidals are still in. 'veGtigating the cause of the
blaze that swept through a
, block-long
Murphysboro
.. business and
apartment
complex early
Saturday
morning.
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The fire, whict. WalS sy.-ead by
a strong north wind, resulted in
one death and six injuries. It
took 75 to 100 flftmen and about
12 hours to extin~. Damage
was estimated at $1 million.
Dead is 68-year-cId" Ralph
Wayman, who lived in the
apartment above Murph's
Place at 12 N. 11th St., where
flames were lint. siAhted

Fire Department were firemen
from Carbondale, DeSoto.
Johnston
City,
Marion.
Gorham, Herrin. Fou~tain
Bluff, Harrisburg and Camer
Mills. along with Carbondale
and Makanda townships, according to Maerker.
"Damage ranged from total
destnlCtion. to heavy smolre and
water damage," he said,
About 14 businesses were
reported des~.
Heavy smoke also presented
problems, and the courthouse
wu evcacuated. Six weekend
Staffey, of the MurpbJSboro prisoners were sent borne by
Fire De9artrnent, said Fire Sheriff Bill KiJquist, and 28
Marshall Bamie West is in- rri.~ were tnnsportH to
jiillS--iD-Williamson, Franklin
vestigating the incident.
. .Assistmg the MurpbysboI'O and. UniOD e.unties aDd

shooting into the street at about
2:20 a.m.
Wayman's body was not
recoverf!d until late Saturday
morning, and the fire wasn't
totally extinguished until 2:30
p.m., said Harole! Maerker,
volunteer fireman.
The damaged area is located
on Walnut Street, between 10lh
and llth Sheela, across from
the Jackson COUIIty Courthouse.
Officials aft not sure where
the fire, which was under
control by 7 a.m., originated,
Maerker said. Capt. Sam

ret'.zrneci later Saturday.
'"There was a terrible amount
of smoke," Maerker said.
"which was unbearable."
A volunteer Murphysboro
flftman, Wayne Portei', was
admitted to St. Joseph
Memorial Hospital for smoke
inhalation. Capt. John Mamati,
also of Murpqysboro, is in
st.lble condition at Memorial
HQ...-pital of Carboodale after
beinI; backed over by a dmnp
truci, acconlina to Staffey.
AccOTding to the Mur·
physboro Police Departmer.t,
beputy •Sheriff
William
Mehrtens and three other
~e were treated for smoke
inhalation at St. Joseph's and

reIeaIIecl

Students with delinquent bills
face new and tougher penalties
8y VkkJ Olgn&),

the next bill is s..~t, usually a
period
of
~o
days.
"I'm in anticipation of it
Graduation holds and servic.? starting on the Feb. 15 billing if
charges will be assessed this all goes well," Belt said. The
semester for the first time on Bursar's Office is IlOW adding
students who don't pay their the necessary ~'ams to the
University bills on time.
Billing Receivable System .
•<" ring
graduates will not
Belt said the service charge
rec(:ive diplomas until they, has been anticipated sirk.-e the
have paid all their bills to the BRS was implemented over two
University, according to ':!!rnes years ago but was "postponed
Belt, csssistant to the vke and delayed until everyone got
president for finarx:ial affain!. us::!d to the billing system."
The Bursar's 0ffice and the
~ possibility of a ~rvice
Registrar will w".·k together to charge was brought to the
notify students.
forefront wher a $750,000
B"1t said students probably
lai~ ra;:n=~es~~~
will be notifi~, by mail at least
60 days before graduation. "We "The delinquency always
want to gi're the individual existed," Belt said. "But the
involved SI.dficient time to take magnitude of the problem has
care of tlH; matter," he said.
grown since the installment
Students who completed program was instituted and
graduation requirements in the evt>ryone has had the opfall probably will be notified portunity to defer payments."
first, Belt said.
The sanctions, approved by
A 1.5 percent service charge the president's staff, ,..·ere
also wiD be assessed on a recommended by a campus
student's minirr>un1 amount due committee and presented to the
if the amount is ~ paid L-efore Undergraduate Student
Staff Writer

:en!:::y

Organization and the Graduate
Student Council last semester.
Committee members included representatives from
academic affairs, university
relations. student affairs,
financial affairs, institutiona!
research and the president"s
office.
A third recommendati/)fl was

not approved, Belt sairl. Under
the recommendation. students
wlwse accounts are delinquent
at the last monthly billing would
not be eligible to use the installment payment plan the
next semester. This means aU
of the outstanding balance and
the next semester's fees,
tuition, howling and any other
charges would be due in total at
the semester's start.

"What we felt was needed
was some drc!finite ltir.d of incentive if the University was to
offer this sys~," Belt said. He
said in a retail market, if people

~v~lur:e..tim~~

won't

SHA W from Page I
proach," he said. "A small sin
tax here or there is not going til
solve the problem."
Shaw said state support of
higher education bad decreased
Crom 19.6 percent a decadt> ago
to
12.6
percent
today.
Enrollments increased 35
percent during that same time.
The only increase that was in
the fISCal 1983 budget was 3
perceIlt for ~es, ,an increase that mIght not occur at
all, Shaw said_

Thompson cut $2.5 million
from (be 1983 budget and "it's
quite possible that. we'll see
another cut before the year is
up," the cb&ncel1or said.
Illinois bigber education
officials will make a "concerted
and cooperative effort·' to
couvinee ~ governor and the
state legislators that more
money is needed for- higher
education, he sa~.
If higher education dt:esn't
receive more stale S\IPl'Ort,

Shaw said. "the WOl-st end of tJw
deal ·1Vill go to tJx.>Se students
who deserve a qualit)' education
and to tbose citizens wbo
dll!serve to have a system of
higher education that is attractive to businea and industry.
"If tbis investment h:n't
made, we will find ourseih."'S
moving inOO the bigh-technoJGg!1
era witb low technology
education a complete
disaster," he said.

Wews GRoundup--.
Thatchpr !UI!'port& cruise mis6iles
LONDON (AP> - Primf: Minister Margaret Thatcher.
clatming "I am the true disarmer," said Sundaphe wi~ make
sure Britain deploys new U.S. nuclear cruise mISSiles this year
despite growing public oppositian.
Mrs. ThatchE!J' said the missiles are vital to COUTiter a Soviet
buildup, terming them "not extra missiles" but modern
replacements for older weapons. Mrs. Thatcher faces in·
creasing criticism (rom the opposition Labor Party and the
strong grass·roots Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament
movement.

Israeli troops withdrawal proposed
DEIRUT, Lebanoo (AP) - The government will propose a
partaal pullback of Israeli forces as the first phase of a plan for
total withdrawal of foreign armies from Lebanoo at Monday's
talks with Israeli and u.s. negotiators. Lebanese press reports
said.
In Jerusalem, U.S. ".·Bidential envoy Philip C. Habib held
his first meeting Sunday with a new high-powered israeli team
designed to speed up tht~ withdrawal. Lebanon's Central News
Agency quoted informed dipiomatic sources as saying the
Lebanese d-elegation ....ould ,uggest that Israeli troops with·
draw 10 miles from areas south of Beirut.

Judge overtl'lrns '60 .Vinutes' ban
NEW ORLEANS (AP) - A f~al appeals court Sunday
ruled that a "60 Miootes" IIf'gment 011 alleged New Orleans
OIl television in Dallas, where
seven officers go an trial next month.
A federal district judge had ordered CBS not to broadcast,
the segment naaonwide as schedul"d SWlday night, but the
ruling was overturned Saturday by the 5th U.S. Circuit Court
at Appeals.

police brutality could 00 shown

(USPSI~)

NJiIbed daily III !be Jlunalilm and EaYPtian Laboratory Monday
iImIuIh Frid8y cIuriaI repIar -.-ten aDa Tuesday ~ Frida~

term by ~ IIlJnoiI University, Olmmuniaations
IJuiJdiJJI, c.rtIaadIIIe, IL~. SecGad eIua poatage peid at Carbondale. Il
EcitGrial UId baIiIwa qffkelloeawt ill CommWlit'atio.. BuiJdin&. North
w~~5Jl.all. y~ A. Stone. fileal offK'er.
. rata are 130.10 per ,ar or 117.50 f . lill months within Uw
UId . . . . per r--r • $30.80 I • ... IDCIOtlE in .U f~illJ1
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Su·per 710 Values
Technical
·Pen Sets

only

'6995

Complete 7 Pen Set
Koh-I-Noor or Staedder-Mars
Only'29·t5
Faber-Castell Sets
7-Pen Set '19·'
9-Pen Set '24·'·

Pickett Designer I
Drafting Table
(w/sturdy Metal Base)
31" x 42" Top
FREE Drafting Lamp with

purchase of Charvoz-Carsen

Drafting Table.
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"When Students Compare, We Gain A Customer"
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Halloween plan OKed
C The Ca~bondalf: Cham.hf>r fir
0f!::::e~e and Towne ( ('ntr.d
a . m r group of dnwnlo~'n
~1nt'SS .JJe~ple. plan to Jom
with mtt'rested ClIiZl"ns
10 , velop a Halloween (('stlval.
ac\:ord.lDg
.[0
Ch3mbE'r
execut.lve director L ar;-y

'I/o
specIfiC
/ZO<lIS
in
de\"f'lo~ment of thf'" festival
han' lJt'pn made. Lauterjung
saId. and the Chamber
we/comeM suggestions The datt"
lor a public organ';zational
IT~f'('lmg will he ilnnounced nexI

(r:s

w~k.

~~!erJung..

The Chamber Board of
Directors has authorized
LauI('rjung to study events such
as !'J('w Orleans' • ~ d r.
and SI. Louis' FOl~~~ ~f J~~s
V('ill'd Prophet C(')ebrat;'ln I~
h('lp form ideas fo C .
hondale's festival.
r
ar

board decIded thai the
fWojJt'r dE'v('lopmf'nt 01 such a
festival could h(' in the best
mterests of Ca~.bondal('." said
LaUlerjung.
Anyone and
('v('ryone who can help us .. is
.. nu1uralted to parhclpale.
_

J he

City opts for state bong law
A proposed city ordinance
banning the sale of dru~
paraphernalia has been shelved
by the Carbondale City Council
in favor of a more complete
state law which took effect Jan.
I, according to City Manager
Carroll Fry.
Drug paraphernalia sellers
would have been required to
hold a $150 license and keep
records of customer names
open for police inspection under
proposed Carbondale City
Ordinance 82-54.
The city
council had delayed action on
the ordinance pendinS' ,.""

sideration of Senate Bill 1305 bv
the Gi-neral Assembly.
The state law makes the sale
of water pipes, cocaine spoons,
roach chps and other drug·
related items an offE'nse and
subjects violators 10 fines of
$1,000 for each paraph('rnalia
item made available for sale.
The law allows police to confweate paraphernalia and close
"h.ead shops" as public
nwsances.
The state law pre-i!mpted the
locaJ ordinance and made it
unnecessary, Fry said.

Counterfeit 850 bill found at K.Mart
A counterfeit $50 bill was
found last veek at K-Mart,
according to Carbondale police.
Although four fake $100 and
two $20 bills 'lave been
di!'covered in Carbondale
within the past six months, this
was the first counterfeit $50 bill
found.
The $50 bill, which was from
the 19n series, police said, was
identified
as
counterfeit

because P-esident Grant's
picture wal> smudged and
lacked detail, tile quality of the
paper was poor, and the
scrollwork around the edges 9f
the bill was irregular and
broken.
Previously, two counterfeit
$100 bills were found at a
Carbondale bank, one at the
Bursar's Ofrice and one at
Worth's in the University Man .

Suspect gets
20.year term
for sla~yin{I
Edward L. Buchanan. 20. who
pleaded guilty Dec. 29 to the
murder of Bf'njamin E
Dockins. was s('ntenced at
Jackson ('ounty Circuit Courl to
serve :?O year.; at the Menard
Correctional ('enter. according
to John (')('mons. Jackson
Counly .;tate·s attorney.
Buchanan's
trial
was
scheduled to hegin Jan. 3.
.Buchanan was arrested along
WIth 19-vear-old Patrick K
Williams - Sept. 10 after bcin?
sJl('Ued in Dockins' car n('ar
Chicago. Both were charged
with two counts of murder and
one counl of (.,Iony th('ft.
Williams. whose Iri;;1 is
scheduled to begin Feb. 14. is
being held in Jackson Coun'Y
Jail.
Dockins, 57. was found slain
in !ill! 1433 E. Walnut SI
apartment Sept. 10. He was an
assistant m;\nager at Dreifus
Jewelry in l'niversity Mall
An autopsy indicated he died
from strangulation. At a
preliminary hearing held Oct. 7.
Carbondale police officer
William Brandon said hroken
ri~ on the left side, a torn lung,
a lacerated liver and <;pleen
were possibly cont'-ibuting
factors to Dockins' death.
Dockins' internal wounds
came from bein~ struck.
~i~t~ said. an
possibly
CarbondaJe police detective
Don Strom testified at the Oct. 7
hearing that both defendants
told him that they had been at
Dockins' apartment the night
before he was discovered.
Buchanan and Williams are
residents of Carbondale.

flUBI
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USE YOUR DEGREEBEFOttE:;YOt.1!'

GRADUATE.
SOPHOMORES: BEGIN USING YOUR DEGREE
BEFORE YOU GRADUATE
You. can start training in you field of interest and earn
good money while you ore still in schoo'-

The United 4itates Morim,'Corps Platoon Leaders- Closs (PtC)
lets Freshm.tn. Sophomo.r.s 'and Juniors complete all the requirements for a Morine Corps commission before grodua!ion,
If you quolify. you will .1150 enjoy the following benefits:
.NO OBLIGATIONS WHILE YOll A TIEND SCHOOL
-EARN UP TO Sot,: 500
-SPECI~ ~W ANq ~VIATIONOP.TION.S

-GUAR,.-\tHEED PILOT TRAINING FOR QUALIFIED
APPLICANTS
-UP TO $100 PER MONTH FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE FOR
QUALIFIED APPLICANTS
-TWO SIX-WEEK OR ONE TEN-WEEK SUMMER TRAINING
SESSIONS WITH SIX HOURS CREDIT
.GUARANTEED POSITION WITH STARTING SALARY OVER
$17.000 AFTER GRAUDATION

Morine ~rps Captain Christie will be available tf' answer
questions ot the Student Center, 2nd floor - Rive.. Rooms,
on January 18, 19.20 from 9:00 I·M - 4:00 PM. Or you may
call collect (110&) 263-5817.
.
The Few. The I'roud. The Marines.

MGiu. Ch!..c~ Colden, U.s. Marine Corps

. 'NASASpaCeSh-dttre Pilot
Deily Eg,yptWi. January 17. 1983, Page 3

Dlinois cannot exist hall well and half ill, Gov. James T'lompson
proclaimed at his inau~tion to. a. UJi.rd term as ~' chief
we will all be Jivmg ill for some time to come.
The onset of the cash cnmch raised eyebrows, and Thompson's
decisions in leading the state out of the crisis are da'awing similar
reartion. Democrats accused Tbompson of glossing over p-obIema
during the campaign and cleverly hiding the true ~ituation of the
budget until he was safely e1ec t.ed.
A draft report by the Economit' and Fiscal Commission shows
administratiV1! revenue estimates were $190 million too high.
Thompson aides blame the crisis on an unexpected ~ in taxes
coUected. which they say has been caused by the recesSJon.
Thompson is the chief executive over' mimis and its budget. The
Constitution enpowers bim to require information on the conditions,
management and expenses of state offices. It is a Rimple way out to
blame the crisis on the recession and bard to swallow an ~ent
that no one in the Administration foresaw the JI effects of a national
recession that is now in its second year.
Either way, Thompson comes out a loser. Either Democrats ~
right and Thompson lied during the campaign and won ~lection
on the claim that his (!Me with the budget bad kept the state solvent
or he was not as careful as he had voters believing he was.
.
The way out of the crisis is painful cuts in the budg~ -. a task
reserved to the Legislature according to the state Constitution but
SWTendured to Thompson during the lame duct session. The
l.egislature did its part by giving Thompson a blank fonn to ,cut
where he pleased.
. .
The American Federation of State, County and Mumcipll Employees is chanenging the Legislature's right to SUI1'eIJder its
powers over the budget. AFSCME would prefer a temporary 31
percent increase in the state income tax to solve the cash cnmch.
Thompson bas favored increasing the state liquor and gasoline
taxes but his '3Udget director says tax increases would not provide
money quick'.y enough. So aides to Thompson say the governor feels
his first obligatilJrl is to make 'Spending cuts.
Already Thompson bas made cuts tota1li.ng $160 ~on. Thompson Budget Director Robert Mandeville says the jobs ri up to 2,500
state employees are in jeopordy and that revised l"e"renue estimates
expected in February may require flD'tber spending cuts.
So tighten your belt, minois, and wonder just bow much Thompson did Imow dlD'ing the campaign.
executiv~. It seems

-Lette1-s--GSC needs unfilled
It was a privilege and honor to
serve, if only for 12 days, the
graduate and professioDal
students of this University.
Much was accompli&hed,
including the Kaskaskia Island
relief effort and the initiation of
the Tuition Task Force. But
graduate and professional
students need and deserve a
much more active leadership.
For much more needs to be
done. As an example, it troubled
me to learn that after an the
work put in on the Bracy
Building issue. neither the G8C
president nor vice-pr~ideDt ..
represented our interests at the
December SIU Board !)f

Trustees meeting. Why go
through the motions of fonnbg
committees ••• developing
alternatives, . and paSSing
resolutions only to tell the
Administration - by our nonpresence - that we don't care
what they do on this issue?
StnrDg leadership is needed
now . to opuose this Administratlonfs- high tuition
nnJUov.

Tuition bas doubled in

~t6years~ And it will continue
to rise if we do not cbo<8e to act
Do We} want SIU-C to be afford:lble to only wealthier
stud.ents?
I wiDhere
coaiJnue
to "ork
for
:access
at SIU-C.
I believe

that if a state-supported institutiMl of higher education
does not stand for access to an
the people of the state, then it
shoUld Cease to exist•. ·That's
why I will run again for eIH.ti~
8'j GSC president, and why. If
eJected again, I
work with
you to take the C!LCO! for full and
fair education funding to the
floor . of the Illinois General
Assembly. S~~iJbea G.
KatUa.t,. DoctAJral Slade.&.
Higher Edueati,on.

wm
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The art of dropping classes;
som.e first day helpful hints
. Today is the best damn day
of the whole semester.
I mean it Today is practicallya blow-off day. not
much gets accomplished,
students wander leisurely
from class to class and I love
it
After three weeks of home
cooking, home laundering
and home irritation, I am so
glad to be. back here in
Carbondale that I probably
won't skip a class all day.
But then; why should I!
Today I am a straight A
student - really all of lIB are_
Since we bave bad DO tests as
of yet we are all 4.0 GPA 'en.
AUofllllareeaushtuponour

Andrew
Herrmann
fdlforlol ..... Edofor

r"1"~
_

_

.•

._....

not is, of. course, the
professor. Hint N'JJnber Ooe
_ If the instructor look~
weird, talks weird or smells
weird - drop the class.
U he loots like a Commanist, a Republican or a
Marine drill sergeant, drVii
the class. If the professor is
an intellectual and says
something like ''The syllabus
is an eSsential vehicle which
will· greatly enhance. the
qualitative and quantltlve
ingestion of this consequential datum." drop the

y~u

wrtihe professor tells
that he's looked over the book
and doesn't "feel it is right
for our needs" drop because
he's either arrogant and
couldeause problems later on
or he wants you to buy his
own book. In that case refer
to previOUS paragrap..
The author's name is
essential too. For example,
economics books should be
written by people named
Milton or Simon. SCience
~ books should be written by
... ,PeOple named Boria ~
,: Alfred. Never, eve..,. stay in a
1,¢Iasa wbere the author ol the
~ text is named Biff or Buddy'
. cr Kitty.
The final hint is look over
your classmates.
If you are a male and the
best woman in class looks like
something that escaped from
a rodeo, drop the class. If you
are a woman and the best
man resembles Wally Cox,
vamoose likewise.
If there seems to be a lot of
smart people in class, get out
because they will ruin the
grading curve. Same goes for
older
students.
Those
housewives will destroy you
with their enthusiasm _
"Dam it anyway, I only got a
98. Db well, I guess 111 just
have to do better next time!"
Yuk.
Other miscellaneous hints
include: no classes before
noon and never any past 3
p.m. Fridays should remain
open for "Happy Hour Instruction" and never stay in a
class where the teacher takes
attendance.

homework, we've done all the
reading we'v~ been assigned
up to this point aDd we aD
know just about as much
dass.
ah.lut the subject as anyone
On -the. other hand, if it
else in· class. It's lowseems that the professor
pressure schooling at its
"just got o~f the boat" and
finest.
doesn't ha, e a full command
But before" you get too
of. the eng!isb language i.e.
"Pl.ge turn one peoples," get
comfortable snooating at that
desk this morning reaijze that
yoursell a drop slip.
tuday is not a total bIow-off
When t.Iw instructor hands
day. There is one decision we
out a :syllabus and MYS he is
all bave to make soonel' or
going tofoUow it by the letter,
later and you might as well
01" she says, "We're going to
make it today, and that is
wwk bard this semester but I
whether to remain in the .. guarantee you all that you.
classes you have signed up
will know this material backfor or. in student terward and forward," drop the
minoIogy, Drop It.
class. No one needs to know
Itcan be a difficult decision
that much, that well, about
and SOOle of you may find it
anything.
impossible to mate it 01'1 your
Hint numbt!r two own so, reI~ OIl my four
~ardingthetextbookand-or
years experienC'~ of class
additimlal reading material.
dropping· at' the higher
Any boot that costs over
education lew', I'v~ come up
$30 used ($35 at the SIU
with some guidelines to help
Bookstore) is not worth it, so
you decide whether to stick
drop the class. If the boot has
with the class or vamoose,
DO pictures cr DO drawings or
Well, that's it: my "Helpful
dull
dr the I
a ba nd on s h'I P, nit the
a
cover, op
c ass.
Hints to Happier and
educational highway.
Here's an important hint
Healthier College Living."
I call it my "Helpful Hint!.! . bere - if the text was written
Rem~mber fellow students,
to Happier and Healthier
by the instructor, SIU-C is
college ain't nuclear war so
Co!lege Living."
probably tUe only place in the
don't I)e afraid to drar at will.
country usiLg it, which has
One important factor in
got to tell you something, so
you at Woody HaIl, (in
whether to stay in a ___
class or ....;;;..;..
get __________
out while there is still
the drop line.
)
_____
_

see
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Kaskaskia.says thanks
I want to personally. thank
stu<tents proved' this wron~.
each and every student who
They gave of ~mselves, ~Ir
volunteered to help. sandbag
time and. their very bodies.
Kaskaskia Island Dec. 7,8 and
Some were not dressed warm
9. You see so much in the paper
enough for these demanding,
and on television about the bad
very cold hours of lana work.
of our young these days. but 1. Tbanka to a special ~p. of
wouJd like to say your young- students the island was 'saved

from a levee break, like the one
that occurred in 1973.

Thank you very much
students, you are the greatest.
- Ora Edwards. Coordinator,
Randolph COWIt.y Emergency
Services" Disasler AgeMY.
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$1 million bail ,-------~~~------~

.~

keeps suspect
off streets now

W!LCOIII!I MCIlIUUIIOIIIITI. DWARVU. MONKS.

CLlRIes. flGHTl ... HVIOS ... EVERYONE ELSE.

fANTASV GAMING

By Jell1llfer Phillips
Staff Writer

15 % oft

. Off~cials are calling the

THRUSATUROAV

c-_ ... ..-..._" .....tura

Sltuatwn a ghlve mistake

Daniel J. Dervartanian's
~I~. from a state mental
Institution. they say, "never
led
should have har: ."
of
Mal1 S. NaLtion: of 820 W. Mill
Sl. In Caroonaale, whom be

wi~t~::r ~-~~~~

r
.1:.
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from walking the streets again.

"He never should have bee.i
reIeatN!d and he's not getting out
n~," said Jobn Clemons
Jackson C.::qnty state', at:
torney, ref~~ to the $1

9

..., •

stock of natural
foods and vitamins in Southern Illinois

I
I

100 West Jackson SL

I

The most Complete

I
I
S
OFT'fROZEN YOGURTI
I
I
I
Sp'ec'
•
a
I
bear.rl·
I'"

19" CUSTOM IIIIIU TVeV1'-W
lagonal • Super Video Range Tuning

(BeMeen Harth Illinois and the rallroecn

million bond that was Bet.
Ha.ors: 9;00 to 5:30 Mon.-~.
It was determ~!d at a Jan. 10
$urQty 12 to 5 Phone s.. 1741 .
hearing in Jackson County Cireuit Court that Der· .
.....'"
~,32, was unfit to stand .
~
In a ~., or ~
,
In an administrative bearirc
... ~, the fun of 101 as '1'-9Ius' .,. goacJ things of yogurt
held Wednesday iJetM!en ef..
High in
e, low In fat. ~ " .., fruit flavors
ficlaIs IroIn the Alma H~
Famous Deman. q u a l i t y . .
Healtb aDd Developmental 119~
this axipon and 1~ entltt...
Center; aDd Chris Heid,
~O~.CUPorconeofDANNy.YOI'

I

• AutO-Control Color System
• Wolnut Grain Color Cabinet

.'

Super value Priced at $365.00
............................................

** New
Used televisions for sale (guaranteed)
color T. V. rentafs..$25 month

tast,

='C::~~ it~~

Dervartanian
treatment at thewould
Chesterundergo'
Mental

Health Center, tbe state'.
maximum security health
center. Heid said.
The initial bearing was
request...J by tbe Jackson
County public defender's offICe,
wbieb was arpointed to DerVld'taDian's case.
Another bearing will be IY.!1d
in 30 days to determine ))er.
vartanian's progress, Clemons
said, and "eventually, be will
prObably be fit to stand trial."

Heid aid tbe court tuIed
Dervartaniau should be lit

Ii

=ld

IM~ADTHEMEBOOK
r ... 744·

-. I

..-

..4 ...~

·~'>~,...""'"""~'···'.'.'.;"

J Sulltect Not_1took

1--.. 1 .......

He was released by tbe
Alexander County Circuit Court

el20 Sheets

e Narrow or W1cIe
Morginot Ruled

• lOY. X81nch

elO57mor057.t90

='f~-:O~=~=

Although it was a routine
review. the delay In the court
process was considered a
violation of DervartaniaD's
rights.

.....IW

with.,.,.

IforS'.U
_JItJ014,."._~, .

eWldeorHarrow .......

.......

UNISONIC
CALCULATOII XLII'

SIU
ATHLnICT·SHIRTS
• 5, M, L

He was conurutted Nov. 3,
1981, accant!ng b) C:u-boadale
~, after trying to commit
iiuiclde b'i plI.c:iDs 6ia bead oa a
railroad tract. Tbe attempt
failed when a freight· traln
knocked bim from its patb.

within • statutory time limit 01
180 days, aCC'Ording to Heid.

THEMIBOOK
• • SHIETS

ew/zipperes, M. L
e...--

SALE
'V""

SWEAT SHIRTS
reg. 17.22
SAU.14...

Anna, where be was last
c:ommitted, is aurroonded by

confusioa.

A·l TELEVISION 457.7009

-"'~-111!1-~----"--~-~

"within a year."

'''Der;~'I' ftJea8elrOm

* New black & white rentals-$lS month

COupon good thrv2l15/83

-.

3for'2.00

reg. prices from $7.9.• to 11.44
your choice

20.00

6I:.ouOua
'01 III Wt',L

Flwt..1

10 digit micro
thermal printer

rl.

~:~U~

$7.00

-=~~~~~.mlij§_'~

SALI

::::::,.:

______________

~

LAST CHANCE

.TUDln R.SIDIIIT ASS.STANT APPLICATiON.
AVAlLa8LI JAN. 17 THROUGH JAN. 21
For an initial interview and applic::ation forms contact:

Break_.Sped_.
Mon.-Fri. 7am ...pm
Sat.·Sun. Bam-oCprn

3 sausa._ links
288.S
hashllrowns
toast or
II'Kults
2.19

STIYIKIRK

GRINNILL ARIA O. .IC.
8.USHTO. . . .

NAIICY VAil DYKI

UII'IZ ARIA O••ICI
THOMPSON ItOIMT

Coordinator of Residence Life
1:00..t:00pm Wed., 8:()()'11:00am Thurs.

Coordinator of Residen(e Life

2:30--4:3Opm Tues •. 9:30-11 :3Oam Wed. & Thurs.

CATHY DIYIRA

Coordina1or of Residence Life
1:00..t:00pm ~ed., 8:00-11 :OOam Thurs.

11I.18LOOD AnA O••ICI
UMIVI••ITY PAR.

R~IREMENTS

DEADLINES .

Jr. standing1'IY the start Of employment
Completed applications must be tumed in
2.5G.P.A.
by Jon. 28.
NOTE: . residents of Unlwrsity Housing contact the Coordinator in your areo.:.
For addltionallnfarmaflan contact the Residence Life Office 536-5504
University Housing 'a on Equal Opportunity.Affirmatlve Adion
employer and encourages applications from women, handicapped, ahd minority groups.
"

•

•

<

~

•
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BusUaes'e. combine ello""

605 E, Grand

lewis Pork

Energ-y book n.ow available
The Sha..-nee Solar Projeet
caUs the "Consumer" Guide to
Energy SaYings" the "first
pvt,licaUOD
ita kind i.
Southern Illinois." The booklet
is now available to the public.
Seventy-five busiDesses. their
products and services are crossrefereueed with the objec:ti" tI.
be1piDg c:onsumers !mow wbere
they caD obtain what \hry need
to make energy efficieoc:y or
solar improvements. In addition, the directory offers more

::rn.:.u.~UOD about 18

Rebecca Tbom~"D. who
~0Ped the ~de for the
Solar Project, said she tbinks !~

or

will save. people time and
meoey wheo they do their

~w8nted tt' let c:onsumers

ficiency improvements to eat
their costs, she said." . '..
The booklet was funded in
part by TbP. Other Utility, the

City of Carbondale's Conservatioo and Solar Service
and the U.S. Department Of

Energy.
know who bas what !Uld who
Copies may be obtained at the
does what in tbet'Oel1lV field. M Solar Project's Energy Center
elec:tric: and gas prices 80 at 1108 South Forest, odrom The
higher. more ana more ~e Other Utility located in City

.r~

"

10-2 F·Sat
1.-1 Sun

~~.,.

2.29
4.28
4.3.

6 ptI cans
12pk cans
12pk cans

wnCOMl8ACK STUDENTS & .ACULTY

~609=Eas~tCo=ueg=e.~=~~~~~~~~~;:===~~~~~

will be lnakiDg energy. ef· iiHallp!'

r--------------------------
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Hours: 11-1 M-Ttl

THE HAIR LAI
HAS AMERICAN
REFLECTIONS
Todays octfve",. . and woman wont alyle and ¥OIume In their.
but don't haw the thM 10
1heir hair much penonaI
Tak. 'l"A hoIr falhlon ..... and questions to:

aM
I1».1r.
I
TheHoIrLa. . . nS .. unr.....tyor
I ". Hair LaIt A..... tIt.15 I. 1111...

I
•
I

attention.

I

a'I,

American RefIectIonI Hatm.'lIons from the NotIonal Hair.'

'cIrvsIeI:s end CIOIIftMDlagls1l 14

c cl Haft are available In

variety of rtrf- and ~ at the HAIR LAJ.

Add WIpe and volume

to your hair by calling the:

Hell, Lat. ....
Hofr Loll A......

Sft.,l• .,

NNm

I•Deli
•Egyptian
••••

,-+- BriDR iDtb8Adl<rF_BadaaJyaCB 1

~_~

_______

~_~

men. u

_

*1.80
a. . . .

Save money when bu~in'.
Save money when senin,.
Brin, your books in Monda:l
and Tuesday.
Book sales are
Jan. 17·20
Ballrooms A' Be B
9am·5pm

'2JR5

'2.10

'1.86

ILlS

...

,,_~.".""I
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~B.estFriend( m,arljes It!lIghter and tears
Cyathla Reder
SDff Writer

'Movie

Does marriage solidify a
relationship. or does it signify
the beginniiJI of death? "Best
FriendS," ttaning Goldie Hawn
and Burt l~eynolds, poses this

question.

Hawn and Reynolds portray
.Paula Mc:CulIen and Richard
Babson, a pair of screen writers
who, for the lasI five years
have shared office space as weD
as living space. ,.. it comes

GReVl ew :0:
ann Iv e r sa r y • Ric h a r d
rmdl the amiable old couple
strange, and feels he is betng
sexually d"prived due to
~ng arrangements. Paula
fmdS her parents sex life bas
become as frigid as their town.
Her father, who's behavior has
suffered since he had a recent
stroke, make. an advance

really depreuing half-way
through. Don't expect two hours
of Hewn and Reynolds rummagil'll throtWI innane but
'cute' lines aneT stunts. There
are DO car chases in this film
and few romps in the bay.
Perhaps not Ii1Ice his off·beat

eomedy.

"1'be End" haS.
been so stripped of

~lds

~.

.~========~==~

::.~~= =~=b~laid, which

It time to solidify their corn- "The ne:tstop for the! ~ is
JDittment.1D a tender sceDe, be a- bustling condomimum,
expWna his rational. Living Richard'. family nest. This
togetik'll' says be loves Paula, overly zealous buDch is equally
that ala', hit friend, but it IIkiIlfUI iu affirming Paula's
doesn't say abe', the woman he pamauoias. Audra Lindley does
intends to spend the rest of his a splendid job in portraying the
life with. "ldarrlage mates that abSurd AIm Babson, a earners,tatement." be. iDsists.
." crazed wOlDan who flashes bel"
Paula, a quintessential. cubes at the first wiff of senwoman of the ei,hties, is ti1J'elltality.
deathly afraid 01 givmg up her
Tbe prem~ that this coupie
bard-won independence to shall reacb cc.ocb:sions about
become Mrs. Richard Babson. the romance factor in their own
She's also lIfraid 01 loosil'll the marriage after a honeymoon
romance of tbeir carefree with the in-laws seems a bit
cohabitation days. After mucb DaNe, and the diLlogue near the
deliberation, abe follows her".end reflects that.
lover into a steamy shower and
"Marriage did this to us,"
into the rum's DMIl't tender" they say, standing in the
sce,.e. Interesting camera pouring rain outside their leaky
a~es and the kind or giggles
new bouse. Yet the !etting lends
which only come from -Qawn itself to ~ and provides a
pn!Ct!de the anouncement that ..bowcase for Paula's worst
abe's 1'eIM.t'y to get married.
marital ",.ara, fears wbicb seem
'I1nir ensuing quick 'ndding to be infecting many today;
at a si1estreet cl-. .pel is made
Best Frif!nds bas soma
hilarious by a jUstice of the priceless COIDk moments, but is
ce with an iDdeciperabie ovenill DOt • light oomedy. Be
~ to laugn, especially
he next mornlDg tbe during its first half.
awlyweds suffer through a
Altbough advertisemen~
c:rowded train ride to Buffalo present a bewitching IUawn
wbere Paula's parents,por- bitiDg Reynold's ear, the movie
trayed by Jesica Lange aDd alw offers biting morbidity at
&mard Hughes, prepare to timet. One may find himself '01'

ll

c:elebrale their 40th

!

~

I

weddin&
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~ GOODBY~~
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benelf thinking that the film is

London Broil Sandwich

Potllto chips
TOS6IKI.lad with choice of t..7ssing

Sherbert
Salmon CroqUf1tte8 with green pe8 sauce

~- Parslied buttered potat08$
~ Hot rolls' with butter
•

Je/Jo cub8$ with topping

?; Curried Chicken & Brocer.Jli with rice

"i
CD

Tossed salad with choice of dressing

~-

Hot rolls w;:h butter

==I

Mexlmn Plate

f ir,ij,lilda

Frank Galvin

haa one last
chance to do

& Hot Tamale with sauce

SGIIl81hiDg right.

~ Burrito with chili

Chopped tomato & lettuce

I
ci

Seafood Day
French Fried Scallops
Fried Fish Fn1et6
~ Shrimpm mel/with cocktallSllU(:tl
Stesk Fr.
Cole Slaw Jon. J1-2Jst.

sa.5~.

PAUL :NBWlII.AN

.THE "

VERDIcr
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WlSTOWN UNIFORM!' and MEDICAL SUP'·LII.

~heT~~~~mhssc~~-~~~~~M~O~"~~~~~5~4~~~1~"~3~~~~~~~~~=n=.:~~
By MaU

Holdrege

Thfs fIlm proves me old adage
that a chain is only 81 strong as
its weakest link. '''Ibe Toy"1sas to teaclJ him something about
one very weli)[ lint: the saipt. friendship.
The child, pla~ by ll-yearThe producers of "'The Toy" old Scott Schwartz, finally
went to the trouble of assem- learns 00w to love a friend and
bling a quality cast including his father, Gleason, and the
Ricbard Pryor, Jackie Gleason oitory ends happily. That is what
aDd Ned Beatty. They also hired Donner set out to do in the first
a top crew. DirectOr Ricbard place when be dec:ded to
Dooner (The Omen, Su,erman, Jreouemut..e. the Frencb ftlm "te
Inside Moves), DL...~tor of
Photography Laszlo Kovacs . The remainder or the fIlm has
(Easy Hider, Five Easy Pieees, no real meaning to it The story

=:~rl::'~'::::

Driver, Inside Moves, My
Favorite Year), do their best to
__ .....:...

.

_~

.......e ....... mOVIe a --" one.
However, the film suffers

from a cUJ"1'ent HoUywood

syndrome. Namely, it is taking
a Dice "G" rated story with the
potential or being a good movie,
and sloppily turning it into a
"PG" or even au "R" rated
film. Tbis is done solely to attract audiences woo otherwise
wou1d oot bave been motivated
to see a '"G" rated movie.
"The Toy" bas a script that is
filled with senseless, childish
innuendoes.

Nursemate Shoes

GM'ov:~e
GReVl ew :0...•

Studet:!t Writer

Glt!ason's

character is U.s. Bates. Try
saying U.S. with a southern
accent as some 01 the actors in
this ftIm do. It comes out almost
funny Try saying the name 01
his SOD in the movie. The child,
one of the lead cbar,acters, is
called "Master Bates," These
idiotic word games combine
with a small portion of flesh to
give "The Toy" the "PG"
rating that the producers ap-

parenUy desired.

is set in southwestern
Louisiana, where jobs are tight
and there are stilI !>..me racial
battles goinl on. TheRe subtIHlmes are lost in the evereonfusing plaL If iDey were
developed furtber, and if the
screenpl_ar
bad
more

involves a millionaire's SOD woo

elNCONTINENT AIDS

eSCRUBBIES

e MASTECTOMY
e PROSTHESIS
Much, Much more

Locotecl with
WlSTOWN RlXALL DRUGS

_ _ _ z--,

..-._--..._
....................
..--....
"....,.iIi._.....-.·
o.-.on _ _ _ _
_

...

g,.t-~

_-_ .... _Laoit
_,;.....-,,,-Il10

s.-.MorOodoola

lions, "The 'toy" might have
been a truly
great mcnie.
However, the weak plot and
inane word gags have the
viewer guessing so much that
it's easier to just sit back and
watch the interplay between
Pryor aDd G~ without
really following Pte storyline.

Pryor bas a different approach to each scene.
"Directing Richard Pryor 9;as
like playing four-waD hodbaU
when you're blinfolded," said
Donner.

Hi,> spontaneous comedy is a
rare gift, but this movi~ shows
far too IiWe it. The $Jme can
be said
Gle~OD, Bea~ty, and
79-year-old WiHrid Hyde-White,

who turned in fine performances despite baving to act
ridi~

~.;

~U:k ~:::. a~:e: J:
wants him as a toy. Pryor is
then paid to become the child's
toy. Alter being humilia~ as
ricb kid's plaything, Pryor tries

showing at the Univenity 4

"The Toy" is currentl)

Monday

.,

X
i

.,

-)

'1

~ TJCXn1I _ _ _ _ JCT " . mJIlENT c;u.r11!a
8f1)N9OR]!![\ BY 1'H& mJlENT CZN'I'BR AND 8PC

c,,'.N1lIAL

"I.tier

0fF1Cl

'j
STl.1lE'oOS JJOO

Pl:BllC

soc»

script.

It is sad to see such talent
wasted on a script such as this.
lt is even sadder to realize the
quality work this movie had a

Theater!!

~

or

or

chance to be.

character played by Pryor and

(Hollister & United)

meaningtu.l ph."8SeS and ac-

with .ucla •

As for the nice "," rated
story; it really exists. In fact it
alm~t saves the muvie. The
story is that of friendship. It

eNAMEPIN,.,

e OSTOMY SlIPPL:ES

Uniforms & Labcoats

SPECIAL SALE
OM~I

Drawing Table

T

*with lamp and

througb

Thursday at 4:45, 7 and 9:15

board cover

p.m .

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
S.I.U. STUDE"TS
••
TAKE YOUR BREAK AT OUR PLACE

30"X42 TABLE TOP

~~~\; (Ii !;~ ~if.l ~:

•.)
••••••••••••••••••••••••••

3611 X48 n TABLE TOP

.- FAMILY AMUSEMENT CENTER •

$145.00

$125.00

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
:
9011.lIlino:s
:
(right oH campus)

a

:
•
:
:
:
•

•

Got some tIme In b.tw•• n :
class.s? Com. right on over :
and playa free ga,ne .y.ry •
day In good, clean Gtmos- :
ph.... on Gny vf oar exciting
video games.

:An Exciting Break at
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••

: ~ti.::\Bt·);;~f.)\*liJ.:
........................ .
.~

e.

• • • • • • • eumtt lper penon• • • • • •

: ',-J.,.f~*

•.................
!:,.-;:.:"'.:..--.:.=-...:....-::.~~-= •
~.~.

•..• FREE~GAME COUPON ••
,e ................ _.., ................~
••
I
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Pagi .. DailY E!iYPt1'..s. .lflnuar)' tf. . . .

We
feature a
full line
a/office
supplies.

10% DISCOUNT WITH STUDENT 1.0.
Hours:

Plenty 0/
Free Parking!

Mon-Frf Bam-5pm
Sat9am-3pm

OFfICl&AltM~ FURNITURI&EGUtPMfNf
701 ~MAI'f P.o. 8OXJ676,~.~ 62901

·457.0377- ."

-,.

I
.

~------"- - - '
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•
~ ·,ervlce
FOod S,

Student Center

,
Catering Services
From coffee and donuts to gounnet
dinners. Service ava'ilable for students,
[acuity, staff, and communit)'. CS38-~S33

Caleltfla· - - -

DaiJi'· ~.~

BR&tKFASTEARLYBIRDSPEClAL.7:00am-6:00am • LaO
BREAUAST SPECIAL
• 8:00am - 10:~'lam. USS

Specials
N\Or'ldOy-.'Frlday' evening. dinner specials, lh~"!
including steak and, salad bar on Friday. OASIS

.~'
. 'MY'.
. a _.

• l.B~

BASKET SPECIALS

11:00a.m.6:30p.m•

5~1'!Q breakfaSt ~ials, plus
oor and sandWich basKet specials.
1:3qam.-3:00p.m.

salad

OLD MA.IN ROOM
London Broil Sandwich

>
~

Potato d-lipS
Tossed $8lad t,vith choice of dressing

i

I

82.80

Sherbert

f

Salmon Croquettet with green PIJIIIIIUCf!

:::I
~

Hot rolls with butter

Pan/ied buttered potatoes

.

I .leila cubes with toppmg

82.65

82.10

'i t;:u'med
!
~

I

Mexican Plate

!

"'1'".".19

~ Burrito with chill
ChopptId tomBtO & Iettv.!»

••9&

'.US

Hot rolls with buttel'

81.00

II.US
IWImI(O

ChiclcBn & Broccoli wit" rice

Tossed salad with choice of dressing

>==~

I
i
;E

Enchilada & Hot TamaltJ with MIce

Seefood o.y
FIfIItdJ Fn.d

SaIl.

FrlCFIIh"Fitlm
"
,
ShrImp In Nt with !:Ddctait aut»

Steak FriIJ.J

City Council asked to approve
Tuck Industries takeover pla~
SelIn,

By John
Staff Writer

. In an effort to ac:c:ommodate
indusbial ~on in car-·
bondale, the CIty administration
is requesting the City Council
approve a pial) that will allow
Tuck Indusbies of C8rbondale,
6OON.IllinoisAve.,tocioseoffa
portion of West Chestnut Street.
Last fall, T\Jci( Indusbies
purchased the Schwartz Estates
J!ropertydirectly
on West
Chestnut
street,
IIOUth
of its
plant. The pnperty includes

=y

two buildings, which will be
used

for

materials.

';t

I
~

.

storage of

raw

~s ~

allow Tuck Industries to block
off a portieIJ eI t.bo~ street so it
ean mOW!' materials (rom its
new storage IIrea to tbe
production p1aJt. unobstructed
by city traffic flaw.
One problem i., closinl off the
block is that West Chestnut
Street provide!lllie only parking
for two busiDes8es, uruversal
Glass and carpet Company and
Crispin Glass and Automotive
Supply, .. located across (rom
TuCk Industries on the east side
of North lllinois Avenue.
U the council approves the
administration's
recom·
mendation, Tuck will be
allowed to close the portion of
the street east of the plant, but
must retain the msting putting
spaces, whicb will remain
accessible from North Illinois
Avenue.
illstead of exiting west on
West
Cbestnut
Street,
customers using ~ parking
spaces would exit on an
easement mactt by Tuck across
its new property onto tbe
southern fork of West Chestnut
Street.

that if in the future Tuck
decides to IItop using the street,
the company must return the
area to ita original CODdition so
the street could again be used
for city traffic.
Matt Maier, plant maMger at
Tuck, said the decision to
purchase the new property was
affected by the ongoing e:.pansion of the company because
of the recent purchase of a new
adhesive coating machine and a

$3.5 million government c0n-

tract awarded to the company
last summer. He said Tuck
Industries, which is the city's
largest industrial employer,
currenUy employs 434 workers.
Maier said d the council
approves the plan, the street
will likely be blocked off within
the next few weeks after work
on the new storage facilities is
completed.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~2I~~

I~

WORLD OF
.......,~~,a 11"~~C::MNUe
STA 1E UCfNSES eC9TIFfED TEAOff~
- - - - IUIWItI1LOCX OWNER-DtRECTOR
ATTENTION: SIU students Ql1d
.... ...." .....I----t
~- ~u - - - ~

C'

.-have .

When you
.Jt)
llexicanfood,you ~

'

Robert Clark, owner of
Crispin Glass, said he was
satisfied witb tbe propo~ed
ar" angement. and said be
thought . 'the city worked very
.....dl with all of us or. inis."
Ed Reed~~', Carbondale's
director of public: works. said

1-·-.. .

~1fIl1:il.-·-·------------

Alumnus to head
chemical society

_~~

CIIiIim.- _ _ 8Nf~_.""'-._.
............
a.-CWila- AI..-I ....

-.-..-.............

A 1940 che.."!Iistry graduate of
SIU-Carbonlia1..~
has been
elected presitent of the
American Chemical Society

You can always fiu.! what
you need to satisfy that special

(ACS).

craving at Zantigo. From our light
and saucy Zantigo Cheese Chilito," W piled
high 1bstadas, to our lIlOIleY-saving Fiesta
Combination Dinners, everything at Zantigo
is made with the finest. freshest ingredients.
And aened up fast. and with a smile. So, if
you've gutta taste for Mexican, you've gutta
go to Zantigu.

Fred Basolo, Morrison
professor of chemistry at
Northwestent University. was
elected to the post and began
serving a ooe-year term Jan. 1.
Baso10 received the SIU-C
Alumni Achievement Award in
1974 and has been a
Guggenheim Fellow and senior
Natioaal Science Foundation
Fellow.
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Animal project ,-"
atmits okay of
Gov. Thompson
By Terry Leveclte
Staff Writer
The livestock reseatcb facility
at SIU-C is one step closer to
getting a new dairy center and
swine facility, along with
renovations in the beef center.
Tbe
Illinois
General
Assembly approved $552.600 to
fund the project in the fIrSt
session this year. The bill DOW
awaits the approval of Gov.
James R. 1'hompsaD. Whether
or not the bill will get put the
gt'VemOl"S desk is uncertain,
accordiruz to Sen. Kenneth v.
Buzbee, D-Makanda.
"I really don't know (if the

\.V.;ONEY YOU SPEND BENEFITS YOU!

~.

fVsPECIAL VALUES

~

i

funds will be approved),"

Buzbee said. "n's been high on
the Jist for a number of years,
but most of the funds for the
food production project ban·
gone to University of Illinois."
Buzbee was iDstrumerWll in
getting the funds approved in
the General Assembly and
hopes the governor will approve
it.
"I think it wruld be showing
good faith to the farmers and
the agriculture industry \ to
appNve the bill)," be noted.

The ,livestock

research

fp.'!ility is part (1(. a state-wide
program,
fOl" Century 111.
~ program involves teaching
and researching food production. Because funds for imorovements at SIU-C have been
Cut short in previous years,
B~b..~ hopes to see the bill
passed.
If the governor does sign the
~, bonds must be sold before
d.'e university will actually
~'!ive the m~. When the
bone» will actuaDy be issued

rood

f

,Is':ECIAl HOURS

I

I ~EE

TERM PLAN:-IER

~ORD
~RYTHING

HI.LITERS 3/$1

YOU NEED IN ONE STOP

alsn ~"ends on a Dmnber· 01

~. ~:'~":r' t~:-:ctooJ Ria :1'
Agriculture.

Wildlife art 8how
set for weekend
T~ "First Annual WildlifeArt ~'bow" will be held Saturday
and &!nday at the Herlta,e
Motor Inn on Route 13 IQ
Markla.
About 70 ~P.&I* will
exhibit their wildlife art 01
origiDal paiDtinp. prints and.
game biriI earviDgs. as well as
sculptures; knlfeworll.
Jeathereraft.·and stained ~.
Naticnal and local artiafa will
be amonatboee attending lie ..

~ sbcr.i IS free and opeD to
the publiC..Sbow boars Will be
from 10 a_IlL to 5 p.m. Saturday
aad 10 ;)~.: to. 4 p.m. SuDda'L

OPEN TONITE 'TIL 8

-It:: ~t:::
'-

536-3321

e-

STUDENT CENyeR

('

'$100,000 suit
agains,t SW-C

f'>

'.

"

....-.

Coupon Ixplr.. 1/22/13

is dismissed
Tbe negHgence suit 'flle.f
against SlU-C b, ~nk
Schumake. fGiher of Car- ' .
bondale martder victim &lull,
Scbumake, ".vas dismissed ill :ne
Illinois Court of Claims because

DlADUNllO A'"Y POll MAY'.
. COMMINCIMINT .. fIIDA'l.

torney.

'

JANUARY 21, ,ta

of a technicality, said Shari
Rhode, SIU-C's chief bial at-

BREAKFAST
or

'

Schumalte filed suit in August

seeking ft total of $2,110,00
against SlU-C and Dlinois
, Central Hulf Railroad. which

owns the (X't'peI1y where Miss

Schumakl~'S

body was found

ra~ and strangled over a year
ago.
A heving on the suit against
ICG has been set for Feb.-uary.
The railroad is being sued for $2
. million pJas $10,000 for funeral
expenses.
Rhode said the claim against

SIL-C, which was tie~ sued for
$100,000, was dismissed because
the suit "{ailed to allege where

the event occurred and didn't
spEcify the time and date of the
incident."
"!t
was
a
pleading
deficiency," abe said.
Schumake's atiorney wants to
file an amended complaint, she

=~' :on:. the e~ is ruling 011
The suit charged both parties
with negligence in exercising

APPL~TIONS MUST III
RIlURNIDTO ADMISSIONS AND

JANUARY 21. lta. WITH FEI
CLEARID.

It~.never

SlU-C

has

~~d~taU,S~D~ o~e~
responsible for property it
doesn't own.
Mary Louise Kandyba, ICG
attorney, said rr:G did not know
of the incidr dt until SIU-C
contacted the railroad for
pennission to erect a sign by the
trail warning students of the
danger.

'

.._HOBBY

. . . . auSINESS TIIANSPOtITATION

Stuclen.. Int.....teclln learnlftt to fly can .top by
the MI..I..lppl Room at the Stucl.nt Center from
1:30pm-5:00pm ' .....ay. Jan. 1•• 1913.
J

proper maintenance of the

said

too lat.' to Learn to Fly,

e •• CAIIIIIt

Training Courses Available FO.r
udes the folloV/ing:
.

property, called the Ho Chi

Ii~~~~

<

Whll. earnlnt creellts for a cI. .r_

Minh Trail, east of the Physical
Plant. The path is a popular
shortcut for east campus
residents traveling to imd from
the main campus. SIU-{, and
ICG were charged in the sui,
with failure to warn students of
danger.
provide
pr(\per
security, fence off the area, cut
back the high weeds or provide

LUNCH

~81'MP.M.ON FRIDAY.

Co,,.;,.,
STC200
STC201
~TC202

STC203
STC204
STC205
STC206

STcm
STC300

Course Titl.
Primary Flight Theory
Primary Flight
Bosic and Intermediate
Flight Training
Basic flight
InNnnedIQte Flight
Ins""ment FI~ TheorJ

Course'
STC301
STC302
STC300
STC3t11
, STC308

~FllghtTMoty

Instrument and Advanced
Commercial Flight
Muhl-Englne Rating
Flight Instructor Airplane

STC309
STC.ao

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS LI'NlVERSJ.TY

Folks at
wish to welcome back

thestudentsofSouthe~

Illinois Universjty in
Carbondale for the spring
, se~est~r of 19~3!'

'~Titl.

Flight Instructor
Multi-Engine
flight Intatructor Instrument
Flight Ins' ructor Airplane
Theory
L.....tFlightl
Lear- .... Fltghlll
Lear"" Flight
Airline Trons~ Pilot

,II

For furt"'r Information call:
,618/529·2681 (ex. 25)

AIR INSTIl'U'n AND SERVICE
SOllIllERN ILLINOIS AIRPORT

'(JIlEII'S
®
Carbondale West
Carbondale East
Herrin

'.").

PrIcas Effective thrv Saturday January 22 ...d, '9i3
I
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One stop and_you
are ready
for classes
MORE.-· .School Supplies

MORE
Art Supplies

MORE
Drafting Supplies

MORE
Eree Parking ....
.

SPECIAL HOURS,

..,

.

JAN. 17THRU Jan. 21'

MON.THURS 8:00~8:00
FRI & SAT 1:30·5:30
REGULAR HOU.S.

MON·SAT 8:30·5:30

BOOI
11'3 South I

II'K·
.
·5·. J'; ].·.~~;~;.·J'I~.<·l~:,~ .~".~

9'"

"'IIE;¥'~·B·oQ....'4;~O··

If saving money
is your bag . ~.

"

~...

<.~,

)

i

"

fROM

.~
.

710
BOOKSTOB'

I
I

.

' Supplies
Clfficial S.l.U. Textbooks,
~

Be Sure You
CSTORE
Unol. Ave.,J> ."./,J\}'

Have Our Bagl I

I

Dan, EI)'ptiu. Juuar'1 17• 1&\ Pege IS

Bursar' 8 Office construction
changes looks and operations
By Duue SdIombert
&aft Wri&er

"emodeling nf the Bursar's
Office is not expected to be
completed until the last week of
January, according to Robert

.'

Brewer, assistant 6ursar.
Brewe!' said work in the dliee, located on the ground no«
of Woody HaU,!las been delayed
because the offil.:e baa betlD in

This is
no cheap
p~zza !

f1Imltioo duri~ construction.
When work IS completed,
improvements wiD include a

Oh, sunt. _ could cut
do;m on the size. ~
artiliCtal cheetlll, !lUmp

on the items and II'Mtn _II
It two fO' 0I'tL 8 •.11_
juat don't believe in dOing
~\tIatway.

FO' a¥ef 20 yeant. Wfive
been making me ~
pizza _ knOw how. and
been delivering It
!me. in 30 minutes Of less.
call us. tor..ght.

new 12-station counter, expanded l~ space, improved

_·Vff

:W~=lerm:toraw:'

c:bair CU'lto..ners.

r----------------------~
,1.00off
16"

~=~r~~It;!:

$jl

wiD DOW be available at the
Student ServiCf" InIormatiODal
wiMow on the first floor of
woody HaD.
Brewer said the change ".lith
student payebecb was made to
improve eircuJation in the dlice, to shorten Jioes, and to cut
dowII ~ cash requirements.
The Bun!ar's Office will not
cash student paycheeb as in
the past. However, Brewer said,
ebecb can be cashed at any
loeal Carbondale bank.
DuriDg construction, Brewer
said six windows will be open.
Brewer said those windows wiU
haDdle payments on accounts,
university deposits, short-term
loans, and loan pick ups as they
previously had done.

artY
pIu.a.
One coupon per pizza.
&pINe: 5/'71113

::'E'=~
East GIl'" Plaza
Phone: 457..11.
Open 11am':sa",
dIIIl,

II:....... _._
•

o.e..ra~""""'s:lO-OO

L______________________
=~- ... J

Several offices have been
moved down the hall to the area
formerly occupied by the
Testing and Evaluation Service.

De Bursar', OBJet! is udertalnf • llICeIIfL RemodellDl, whleb
iDcJudeA man...,.". .,ace, ,beUI tie daae thII m_tla.

VAILUES
BOOKSTORE
Texas Inst. uments
Jdvc~~ ,~,?rj

~

::)t(

s.itde

&sml!:!!

('I..JI~

~

Sin, Cos, Tan,

~:kJt:_ . ..-!.A~· ~'lrc'J" J:"rYI'Y:J'~u
TI'~S

I

logs
Square: Sq. Root

-

CJt &Githar

Pgranthesis' N.emorv

reciprocal,
Degr_/Radian

IRLIUBS .111081

Mod_ .

SPECIAl.

Texas Instruments

aa& . . . . . .--I~-..
Uodka
Tanquera"

electrcri: side-rue colc:ubtor
n-30

I

$8.50

Collins

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS

Reg. $70

HEWLm PACKARD

Sole $34.95

SHARP

-wHEN
. S1UDEN1S COMPARE. WE GAIN A. CUSTOMER"
Page
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Over 30

Calculators
to choose from:

7St

,!!!

It Mixer

.-,

I

LUNCH SPEC!AL
DotDogs35e
(Vienna Ail Beef)

.

•.tJlBl.Ut.

ophomore nominated T~..uchofNatu,·e
OJJe"" two courses
or T runlan sch 0 Iarshlp in EMT training

~l

e

~. Buy First Pair at Regul~r Price
Y.,OU PA',
FORSlCo.' NDPAIR
. ONLY'
OFEOII~LVALUE

I

01 LESS

FAMOUS BRANDS YOU ALWAYS FIND AT ZWICK'S
INCLUDES PRACTICALLY ENTIRE STOCK LADIES AND MENS FALL

SHOES~ND
AU fOOtWIARIN

ZWICK'S DISCOUNT
aASIMINT
Now

% OFF

SANDALS

LARGE GROUP

PURSES

% OFF

~\"iclt.s
700 South III..

201 W Walnut

Hours:Tues.·~t.

.

9am·7prn

VISA.

,

!

~~~i:t~o:l E~~i~~tinu~~~

AU LADIU 800TI
& A LAIlOI GtIOUP
Of

MlN'I8OOTI

UP 10

25%

OFF

Shoes.

Car Care Specials

at
The Ford Store
Ir------------------------~
MOTORCRAFT
I
I. :oi~and installa!~OnIerNO.-~--

TOTAlSPECIAlPP.ICE
PARTS AND LAPOR

, ...~.t *10 28
.·. .
L_______
____

I
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OIL ami OIL FlUII SPECiAl

,'neludes up to 5 quarts of Motorcraft oil. Motoreraft
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~
'Saini-Annual Shoe 'Sale
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academic credit j, also
available.
Emergency
medical
technician-ambulance training
will be held at Touch of Nature
beginning Tuesday and will run
through May 12.
Classes will be held on
Tuesday
and
Thursday
evenings from 6 to 9 p.m. at
Touch of Nature.

~",icksShoes

'.

Th~

Barefoot Cobbler

~

two.
a microbiology major,
bave two goala. I want

It is ~ to people with
certiCkatJon in emergency
medical teclmokgy, advanced
first aid or similiar are&!'
Cl.asses will meet on Monday
Pond Wednesday evenings from 6
to 9 p.m. at Touch of Nature.
EMTs taking the class will

:

SIU-C faculty memas judges and voted
knowing the decision of

She organized last year's
safety Awareness Week and
~lso served on the Campus
Safety Fee Board, the Citizen's
Community Development
Board Steering Board, and the
Health Policy Review Board."

:J:r~~::s~'::::dg=~

:

During the last three
semesters at SIU-C, Rod served
as commiSsioner of Campus
Development and Services and
as commissioner of Student
Welfare in the Undergraduate
Student Organization.

Why Not Hot.,e Your
Old Friends Expertly
Repaired?

:

The Truman lCbolarships are
open to students who have
maintained a B average and
who plan to ~e .. career in
public Ber'·i,"'@. The DOh"l!lM!es
must be er:pected to complete
bfotween Ii:; and 75 credit hours
by 'Sept. 1. The scholarship
ilsell consists of $5000 per year
up to four years, including two
years of graduat!! study.

~£g

~

e."ljoy my life."
She hopes to fulfiU her goals
by supervising governmental
research in the fields of cancer
and genetic engineering.

Two emerge:t2 medical
technician (EM'l) training
coumes will be off~"d at the
Touch of Nature EnviJ'Oh.~aal
Cente\.", SIU-CarborldaJe. ..
EMT-wildel'ltaS lrlilinir.g wiD
begin at the center Monday and
run through March 9. The
pr~am is designed for the
18dlvidual with a working
knowledge of emergency care
procedures and a dt:sire to
~:oqxtnd that knowledge to cover

~

to help others, and I want to

r-.....----'
...AUS.1m
-------------..
flOfl ElU
SPECIAL
I

I
I
I
I

Check and adjuft caster, eamber and toe-in.
Pa_...e, care only. IVehicl. . equipped with MacPtNorar:n strut auspensioM inelude toe-in edjustment

Ion..,:
I

I

I
I

m~ SPlCIIl PIICi ..~ IESQIIU

I
I

$15.95

I

III.

ANY APPlICA8LE TAX£y klCTRA.

I
I

only. Does not apply to vehiel.. equippe1i with
automade .overdrive or tran""'e automatic:

!
------------------------~
Ir------------------------,
AUTOMATIC TRAJlSMISSlOft SERVia
I
I Inc Iud•• INInd adjustment, sc,..n cleaning, adlust· I
I ment 0' manual and throttle linkage; Includes I
I replac:ament of ftuid and guket. FOrd-buih vehle... I
VALID .JANUARY. ,.,.

I m_"·":i.Ilr.r~oo
___
L_~~=~=~~~~~~

I
I

I

=~~~~~~_~

IIr---------------~~-------,
WIPER BLADES ad SOlYEll SPfCIAL
II
Include. pam and InstaSlation of two wtpw blade

I
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:::::"::.Uhre-C..., wind-

*10.59
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ma W!M. PIIC( IS mcnEJ
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.MON·SAT 9.5:30

ALL SALES FIN'ALS
NOREFU&~DS
301 N. HliAoIs.
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Airport wants FAA contract
for infonnation service station
By Terry Leveeke

The FAA is consolidating the

Staff Writer

Southem Dlinois Airport is
seeking a contract with the
Federal
Aviation
Administration to build and
operate a flight service sta~OIl.
Airport officials Floyd Hart nd
Gary Schaeffer appealed to the
Jackson County Board last
Tbursday for !tUpport of their
efforts in obtaiuing the contract.
U award.ed LJe contract, the
airport could build the station in
one year and would have a
payroll of $1.5 million in the
first year and a minimum of
$2.5 milHon io 10 years, according to Hart. The atation
would monltor weather conditions, setP"'>pte and dispeue
flight informa.\on to local pilobl
and monitor ail' traffic.
Tbe board expressed conc:em
with the funding 01 the project,
opposing any increase in taxes
to fund the project. Hart
as'JUred the board that most 01
the project would be funded
through grants and re ,entJE'
bonds, but the exact financing

~M~s. .oo.t.r.~lIbeen""~II"·II·. . . A.t
. ..
!.bu.rs.d.a.y.~. . m.e.et_in~gt
.
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Carbondale: 8 Ori~,inal Deli
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:~ 11"1:30~'
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549..3366

• Subs. Salads.
• Cheesecake. Quiche.
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to be gI~ In Carbondal.
JonUOI-y29. 19S3~AprIl2. 1983

• COUfHS

• 8 Clos~ $eulons taught by skilled I.... tructon

.Compl.,. TEST-n-TAPE-lvell",.. In ~r oreg
• Voluminous Home-study mcrterIols

POI'lntorn.tI_

alii collect

3'14-"'-7".

iiiiil

.ftivieiiilil. .IIIIIIII....

Welcome 70

TBl60J.B MIlE
PIIII
and

advanced slide rule
calculator with
proSlommobjlity

TI-55

SIU..C
Lunch Special
l1am.. 2pm
99~
M ..F
't'
Single Ingredient Slice

_.
FREE
DELIVERY

(DeIMry"'_

M ..F
1 Mock ....... c.....,.

S.llIInois Ave.

Don't Miss Happy Hour 11 :30-8:00

35c Drafts
.$1.75 Pjfchers ..

.

SOC LOWENBRAU

7St Speedrails1
70¢ Seagrams

AlII ~ CCIJlI~ ...t¥1hetr~and~

In'"

eN CII vila! CIIIheir degHa ..,..II!I ~!hey 0Ie~·
... WCIId's pcICIIft per.plft-*t" ~
CIIIIGI

dtood ~ eM9~ edIUlIIon. - ......., ... and hIdh JeMca IwJ IhIy'III!I you CII:xM
"'lII!WOIIdJfJlflandJonfD'f!er~~ ~'I •
I!I you it's'" ~ jill) you'I . . . bIe.

nov at

.5pm-9pm

". The a.erlcan Tap

Wolld.•

~e'1ster

$1.

Pitchen of KMKlIEWB.
With Purchase of Med or Lg Pizza

5P111)

Can:
529·4130
You're Needed
All Overfhe

75~ Jack

Jan 2~ &'2>. visit our
"Doth Tues " Ped,.Jan·
18 & 1~ In the Ftudent
Center

PEACECORPS

Daniels

Specla. of the Montn' ····~-:;;:~;..~i'jO:;·.;;i~h~·········

t~e

Place~e~. nfflee fo~ .'
ifite~vievs Mon " Tue~,

Seagram.

y.o.
75.

~

Free I.unch Dellverlas

Nelson stilted she had talked to
Judge Bill F. Green about use of
the fund, and be had DO ob-

present 317 flight service
stations to 61, according to
Hart. Southern Illioois Airport jections. She also set up a
is in competition with all of meeting with Green to discuss
Soutbem Dllnois and eastern. the needP, 01 the court with the
Missouri for the station. A Finance Committee
decision is to be made by Feb. 9,. In other buainesa, the boa'11
Hart said.
ap~.Id the purchaae 01 sV'
In other action, the Jacksoo new IIql4ad cars for the sberifrs
County Board set up workq department. Board member
hours for the courthouse Ha.TY Browdy 01 Murphysboro
renovation from 4 p.m. to questiODlld the need for six new
midnight with the contractor. cars, bllt according to the
The contractor bas agreed to sherifrs department, the cars
accept tM hours lor straight win ~'epi.1Ce five vehicles with
time pay~ 'Ibis agreement could over 118,,'JOO miles each, and
have been sparked by com- repJace "ne vehicle that was
plaints from Judge Richard E. demolished last year. Total, Cost
Richman at the last meeting, 01 the pul'Chase is $60,988,17.
when he lashe'J out at the
The boaro also approved the
Finance Committee chairmaD purchase
of
an
IBM
Mae Nelson for not regarding Datamaster computer from
the courts when making the r.wt:S SoftwaJ'\' Corporation for
renovation plans.
$6,000 to be ~'!d for the amRichman also complained of bnlance billing pi"ogram. It was
illegal use of the court argl.led that a Q'<ore efficient
assessment fund by the l'oard, system would speed up
because the funds were used to coUecti"ns on accounts, but
pay jury fees. Richman con· opposition arose from several
lends the fund was established board members over the cost
as a supplement to local funds and the fear 01 being stuck with
for "court needs."
another obsolete computer in

..----..--..

..

..

Walkers
Deluxe
754

~ .:fiil!lii1

New rail line under consideration
By Palrkk Wnllam,

Wullenjo~.

Staff Writer
Passenger trolin service
between Carbondale and st.
Louis may be restored under a
propo.<al made to Amtrak by the

National

Association

of

Railroad P8~ers.
'lb'! proposed hne would link

the St. LouiIi and kansas City

Mule traim. to the Chicago
based City of New Orleans that
now stops in Carbondale.
Tom &-.hramel, NARP board
member, aaid the two Mule
trains currently have only a triweekly connection in St. Louis
with the Eagle train that runs
between Cni'!ago and San

"People in Amtrak lend to
overlook regions of the country
outside the Northeast," he said.
Financing could come (rom
Missouri or Illinois if Amtrak
fails to provide funds. but
Schramel said that is unl!kely

dm:~~~~!n~rG~f Railroad

has

t)il'eady inspected the

Antonio. A Unk with Carbondale
would give Mmouri a rail fink
with the south and eastern
Un; ted Statel•.
If
Aml~ak
approves
passePlger . ."Vice along the 95mile route between Carbondale
and St. LOI1;S, passengers from
Carbondale would be able to
travel to cities in centrallllinoia
aboard the Eagle, ScbrameJ
said.
Although the train would
leave Carbondale at about 3
a.m., NARP member Bill
Wullenjohn aaid the line should
have a fairly heavy traffic of
students. He expects the train to
earn about 17 percent on its
invesbnent.
Wullenjohn hopes Amtrak
will approve the line by October
to allow travel agents to begin
booking passengers for the 1984
World's Fair to be held in New
Orleans. Amtrak's national
8Chedules come out in April and
October. He said tour guides
have already exprused an
" interest in the measure.
.+
A copy of the proposal has
. .. been sent to the Qlrbondale City
~ Council.
Tbe council is
r schedu1ed to consider its en·
, dorsements Monday night. The
more the support the measure
receives, the better chances it
bas of receiving Amtrak's
,approval,
according
to

tracks bpl.eween Carbondale
and St. Louis. Wullenjohn said.
A reJ?Ort on their findings is dup
out In February. The line is
currently being used to carry
freight.
"Amtrak could blow some
reJ.\Uy good relations with
people in the Midwest, if they
withold funding." Schramel
said.

qvoocimd

e ~jropractic

Dr. Brian E. Woodard
CHIROPRACTOR
OFFICE (6181529-4646

Hours

By ApPOlO1ment

604 Eastgat9 DrIVe
P .0. Box 3424
Carbondale, illinOIS 62901
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ONE
STOP
SHOP
TEXTBOOKS

ARTU
DRAFTINIG SUPPLIES
CALCUI.ATORS

BACKPACKS
PAPERBACKS
STUDY LAMPS

SIU-C grad
,uuned director
The

u.s. Senate

RUBBER STAMPS

has ap-

PAPERCLIPS
CLASS RINGS
SOUVENIRS
LEDGERS

pointed an SIU-C alumnus as
director of the National Institute or Education in

Washington, D.C.
MIlDIJel J. Justiz , ~ved his
doctonlte in educa~''H1 from
SIU-C in 1976 with a concentration in Higher Mucation.
He will be directing the leading

national
iDstitubon
educational research .

STAPLERS

iD

BINDEltS
TAPE
PENS
INK

.hatiz's previous position with

the Reagan administration was
8S member of the Intergovernmental Advisory Council
on Education.
He recenUy served as
director ol the Latin American
Programs in Education at the
Univeuity ol New Mexico. He
is also assistant professor in of
the Department of Educational
Administration of the CoDege of
Education.
Justiz bas also served as a
program officer with the Lilly
Endowment Higher Education
Program . . . direct« of the
Title III ~m, ar.d has
written extensive joumaI ar-
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bOOlillOle
536-3321

STUDENT CENTER

fOR SALE --:

_'::

Aut~:I. .
!973 VW LIKE NEW eooditloo.
$1796 or best alfe!'. 887-«Ja or 1M21116.

RECONDITIONED IBM C and D

~'tl5O,~~

-------------------~~I
Electronic.

758&A&78

~~Sl ;:ut:s:nnia ~'Unity Point School. Cars b.
1941N,dO

Compaay. t51-2212.

~~
TDK-SA90

~~hE~.r.a~!~~

1142 ~ : .today! Call ~~

Parts & Servlc••
REBUILT

STARTERS AND
Alternalon. $29.9$ and ur" All

::t~i1I::!r~~~D ~":ll ~r

997-4835

7244Abll

$2.99

18. apeaker wire
$S per foot

......... ~.... &~

AYALA INSURANa
457-412~

HK.NAKAMICHI
BOSE • TECHNICS
PIONEER and
much, much more
Pro service and
car ltereo il18tattadolll
available

w. know ....._

Imide

st.r.ootboth
Nolder location.
921 E.Maln
715 S. Untwnlty

=:

88

YAMAHA CR 240 RECEIVER.

your 00Wn payment with

:::~ payments:~

GOOD FISHING POl'w on five
orooded area. $7500. 1133-ZZ57.
732SAd14

IIert!III

• ACRES, GOLCONDA, llliDoia. 7
l'OOUI house with indoor water,
bed!. to tillable, to WlI'.Ided acres
with CP.ek .,000.00 Call collect
(314) 38S-4I67a.

=~J:tr~~~~

2513 Old w..t 13

.225 per month

41~.

CARTERVILLE,
THREE
BEDROOM ap'artment. New
;;.~~mo. Call ~~

_

NOW RENTING EFFICIENCY
apartments available. S blocb
~ campus. Call t51-5340
~e::;

GIennWIII'- .......
510s..~

.,,,.00 .•

170..

Po,."• ......'" Zenith
Color te, ... l!lions

S25 rr.onthly
bIocl. and White
S15monthly
Ft-..~n--lTiUioi"iG,,*

Special Sale
NewandUMd
teleYlalona

...........

~~

....:1414

i

=.

CARBONDALE. NICE 2 bechcm,
unfurnished, air, new carpet,

:ee~c:J::r beat. J"'~

='~l~ocatiOll'B;:lO£~

Low PrIces

549-7653

ONE TO SHARE ~morwtD

m:!a~ll~eio~:Q~~2::::'

,_--,-----

790MBa79

-nh t51-7886.

_J __
....MM

.,.,•.,..,

NICE NEWER I-BEDR~M,
lumiahed. 509 S. Wall. $23CHno.,
utilities. Availab1~

rt::l:l

No Pets

l-!IIIH6:~. Can b e _ GIl ~arJ';i

PURCHASE YOUR OWN lb5O, 2
bedroom Mobile Home for u low
$2995 with as low u $254.75

r~ee'l ~ f.iJ~~r. ad~~

Ca~

Mobile Homes, ';orth
Highway 51. 5&3000. B71'1OA.dO

147.50 A MONTH WILL

~ thl~

t:o~tr~.~

10XSO BEHIND FRED'S Daaee
Bam. $24CIO $400 down m-m~

#1

~

and
SIU

MI.scelianeous

AQUARUIMS IlURPHYSBORO.
TROPICAL n.b~.mau aDima"
aDd birds. AIIIo
aad at IUp.
pliea. BeckJIUID'a
•• 20 Nortb
17th, . .·.11.
B1'mAhM

VERY NICE 14X72 s-bedrm. At·
tractively fUl'1lisbed with wllllher-*'ye!'. . . perj)I!I'IO~will rent to s.
AI8o...J..i s-bedim.
AIIIo available.
G7~
B~~&dc.
__...............1 • 2 BEDROOM, nice, clean,
~.mile from campua, no

=:

b1eDOW. 5&4l272~

a

=t

GIANT CITY ROAD, bebim MaD,
l-bed1-oom nO., ~
l2J8O, 2 or 3 bedroom, fIIrnI.sbed

_.............

t ..................
ohler _ _ wlthht

I KNOilCRuT
II
8, 10 & 12 wid.
Air Condition 1 Natural gas
carpeted $851 up-Country
Living 5 miles W. on Old 13

684-2330---a7.1588 .

I

IIOpetI. $1~1DCJIItb. t51~

549·6610

utilitifa.

=~~~,=bJoeb
796ZBaI4

,ur-

ONE AND TWo bedroom,
nished apartJrJeJlta, close to

Now

No,...

f~~~.b~~~·::Rec: BuiJding. 5211-l388. 7960Bd4
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED, Dear

campus. Sublease reduced renl

Sorry 110 pels. 457-5266.

APARTMENT FOR RENT.

...

One

~~:::::'es!t ~~ Lewis
1964Baa

lARGE TWO BEDROOM. CIon to
Ree. eeater (Collet. Street).

=~mediale\tm=,

:r:s'

~uaer~~t~~t~
7I57Bc1ri

4444.

S-BEDRooM lOXSO bebind Fred'i
Illa~. Bam. $145-montb. Could
irade lOme rent !w work at Freerl
Danee
54N221.
7953Bd'1

aam.

Houses

ONE BEDROOM NICE,

~

water .nd , •• b"~

~~c

~:r~:~~

B7DBb7t

IRooms

~~~~

apartmbt 1~ blocu from

c:ampua. Call S4N58I. IJ7CIBdII

ESTABLISHED BAND SEEKS

=-W.,.

WOMEN: SECURE PRlVATIl I-

:=:::"T'::
Hall. $150~
pay tinto:s
IIIOIIth;

=-~~:
~ 1:1::or
Mart 549-4292.
7463An81

'i9ll6Bc82

::T~ b~~~, trash~= ~~vru: ~~<JSlOal":

SOYAL RENTALS

.45704422

furnished, fully carpete~L~
bedroom with air. Lase reqUlRQ,

TWO MILE EAST, 2 bedroom,
$100. Ycu pay
10X50. 5»
l388.
79GlBcM

TWO BEDROOM, OLfiER. 400 s.

$120- ,<to MonttIty

~/

~~~~=-

MOnth
lJt.lli1

2 bedroom MobIle Homes
furnished, Ae. A.nchorH
Underpinned Available

$100,

1 fum .......
....dendee nalla....

...... OJI,.-

NICE LARGE FURNISHED 2 aDd
, bedroom, all utilities fumisbed
GIl New Era Road. No pets. 568-1131
or "'5256. 7902Ba87

or

:==1J;r.~~
PboIIe after' ....... 529-3331.

::'='. ~=:

KENWOOD eo WA'M' amp $100.
Scott ~en 110 watt maximlDIl
$ISO pall'. 5&-5615.
7949A1182

~u:~ I·p-.-t.-&-S-u-'-'-.-I..
- - - -.. I

NICE· 14 wide, 2
bedrl'Oml, carpeted, air, fur-

TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED
air natural II.~\ 2 blockl behind
Uoiver.iY; lIiIau, e blocks from

COMPLETE WlTH

caSBette stereo aystem, $no. Call

EXTRA

~_

1_ _
_ 5161._
PYRAMIOS

GJ-t422

~u~:Z~~wi~~. ~

tocompus

Iff. Aptw.. Now A_II.....
pick-up, fumlu.d. Ae. some
carpet.d. 3-6 blocks from
campus I

NorthHWy5J
__MIl

wides, $150. Call 529-4444. Pets
okay.
B7mBdI3

ROYAL ••IITAL.
" " " , . Monthly

2 or3

i

2 bedrooms, carpeted
furnished, c.ntrally air
conditioned, close

...
, .... _ 1 I R e ' - .,.,.,..

tumi.hed, woter & trosh

lZ1

Need a plata to live ?
Rent 0I1e of our

Call today

CARTERVILI..E TWO AND thnIe
New carpet. ~.:

AVAILABLE

bedrOOlllS
$100-$26(1CarIIonIi.I. MoWle ttom.

'-'~~""

AmNG for YOU

Apartm.nts

SINGlE RATES
FREE bus to S'U

.::~"

.0157·7009
CO~ACT,

"--. ill,."*',I

~:'Ufr'

79Z4Ba97

.-

·1:!b't.!~

"".7M'

::~~ J~LI~J::a~

.fuo 011 Old Rt. 13 West CaD 684-

457-4334

... --.",",,-

CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT
HOUSING. I·bedroom fumlsbed

-~.--

as

FiDanc:Ing

53-1741
Mon-Fri 9-5 P. M.

7948A d82

Mobll.Hom..

~.ta.

per

'-2 HcIroom house

W.buy,..n~ trade·

~~~~:~ar~~w~~

Oft.

..... &w.torlnd.......

CASH I

this

Woulel .....t

ortofon

921 E.Mclln

OWN FrvE COUN'!'RY acres tar
$99.00 per mouth. 1-&13-~d114

,....

UMS-3ITMIOH
$29.95 was $70.00

and out
10-6 Mon-Sat
715 S. UnIYerli1'1

Real Istete

..............
.....".....
.......,

forllteclroont,lHth

ATI30 $19.9S was $60

ADVENT. Jye. ALPINE

AuIo. ....... , . . . . .......

1-315 L Ilrch Lane
......
'0.........
1 penon"'" I . . . .

2-61. W. SycGlIIOf'e
I peopl. . . . . ,
IIIOI'e .,25 pw month

See Our

LOw Motorcycle .....
Ar.o

r-------------------,

* cartridge specials *

Motorcycles

INSURANCE

We're Havill
I FaceUm

Apartments

:r~lrlUi Y~'OOha~~':y

faclliU .. with aU paid utllitiu~
well.mabtalDed

CI.all,

;:.~~

Oil

rremile~

prefer. M.S. with animal research

ex~rlence
Responsibilities
Maintenance. mSJ1agemenl or

HELP WANTEO'

.

...........uc

~=.sCanl~~~~l~

ONE ROOMMATE FOR 4
bedroom home, $115 per month.
MALE

ROOMMATE NEEDED
~I"ing semester to share with two
S29-~~~~' call ev~~a3
FEMALEGRADUATESTUDENT

to share furnished bouse, washer,

~rru'ii~. ~~~~.ave, Sl~=

SE! ICES OFf ERE
PREGNANT
call BIRTHRIGHT
F,. . pr.gnoncy ... t;IIfI
& conCtd.nttol ossi"tonce

54'.""

MON TUB WfO GIRd !£WI
I0000I-......

.c.... ~

Tl«JtI'S"--l~

LlceMe. Appllanm
IIIUSf lite willi... to
....... conal .......... tl. .
from April throuth

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
in 3 bedroom house. Close to
Olmpus. Low rent. Call ~
ROOMMATES

~~;*~O~iltyma::~h:e~l~t~OIIU~

~~U~n?="'itY'Am~i:!~

.....rcher.ft crop
prMuctlen. C.p.rt_t
ot ....nt ..... SoII
Science. u. In
Apononty or .........
WoIotilall HI_.
pl ... llllnoIs .....lcWe
Appllcetor'a LIceMe .....

7263Be82

No ......",-' . .II. .U..

NEEDED.

~ c:.nter.

&'W>:!te~-::
=/I:r~
811111eSter. 549-2835. 8:»4:00.

"y 1J1Ia to

Apply

o-we

GILBERT BOLEN FURNITURE
Repair. Mode.rn and antique
rurniture repaired and restored
with custom made parts. Over 30
years e~T'1E'nce. m Lewis Lane.
Carborxiille 457-'1924.

TYPING,

FAST,

Vaya,

did it!
Big 21"
Jerry OC) enjoy it
Love va, Lilly (A.K.A.)

B7096E78

ACCURATE.

:rre~~~~t'~tm~~8
7Hi3E"1'9

~::f:!~ I~~rf~~!I~al~
:!!f,~ ~ ::~re.~=~iJ::

=

~~(505~~~:41!Las.:;;s:'

::;c1~ ::f~ ~~Mt::.a'M~c:t

7586Be78

54~.

ROOMMATE
WANTED,
2·
bedroom trailer, furnished, rent
$8O-mOllth plus ~ utilities. Call
457·2404.

1918Be81

KING'S INN MOTEL 125 E. Mam
• Cable TV <HBO)b!urnisbed, air

=c:!!:~~:w~

READERS· AIDES NE~DED:
fall semes;;~ at
E:a~:'. :.~r hour. C~ri~~

Sprin~summer,

RN's NEEDED. Apply in JM!!SOD.
Herrin Hospital. 1·942-2171, Exl
405.

1917C97

I

LAB TECH. A. S. C. P. or eligible
needed for our second shift 3-11.
Excellent benefit package offered.

~~l:=~~!efiu~e::~
:~. ~orN~~~n~~~

traWt. IL 12801
MALE kOOMMAT'~ BUS to
campus. .. H-3 utUit>1!S.. Private

;eiai~~PL::~:~'3.1e,

aad

7I01Be84
ROO~'4ATE NJO:~iID

TO share
with two others. Own room $375 for
;:rster. 505 S. ftaWlin~~

=.

--......---"'-,..--,-

7983Be87

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
to share expenses on nice 3bedroom bome. Carterville.
Utilities mexpensive. CaD 985-8038.
79Ta8e82

TWO RooMMATEDS WANTED

l:casn:~ee!t='i,OO:C:~f~::

mo .• utditie5 iDc:luded. Call 549-

19tt\Be81

4798.

GRADUATE-OLDER STUDENT
~ share house 2 blocks from
caDlpUS. Residential neigh·

I:~o::!i. l1~ ~1195OBe81
~:r~
5). ~1 (days)
REsrONSIBLE

GAY

MALE

~O:U~S::~e.v:l.:i~~J~O
7956Be82

549-4701.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
for 14,,70. Own room and ba&h.
Sl60-mOllth and ~ utilitic:s. Pat
54iH53O after 5.
7966Be79
ROOMMATE,

FEMALE, 9UIET

=:!~~I~~~~B::

ROOMMATE WANTED TO share

2-bedroom trailer. Furnished and

~lW~tn(wc.~:''l':clu~~tOOPb~
549-4930

7971Be82

Duplex..
ONE VERY LARGE furnished 3bedroom brick. AU electric. a-e.
Water, garbage furnished.. S-min.
from campus. 451-5276. 1917Bta
BRICK,

'-LARGE

-=-=

ROOMS.

F'IImisbect,a-e. w....... ·..
='::~ui•..•~.••

strucUon. alt .. ratlons ani! In·
structions 52&-3998.
7148E81

WOMEN'S CENTER.
CARBONDALE offen confidential

r~lo~t~an~~~
LAMAZE

7384ESS
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,'ELEPHONE RECRUITERS,
AREA.
For charity drive.
Previous experien~ very helpful.
Part. time, temporary. Day or

r~ifo~~i~:r ~~W~!s'7:

3333.

7939C8O

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT PART·TIME. Current ACT. Wood

~.J::r~~~t':a:~~)~r:;:

)lust bave ellamplea or work alides preferred. Pick up all~:~udeat Center Craft
BARTENDERS
AND
WA.ITRESSES now hiring for

~~~t":l~df:~,:ue~~':~~~f:e
~~~;\nbe~~~~~

7'945C&7

OUTREACH WORKER FOR
alcohol
abuse
p'revention

eJi~ft~~;'n 3'ou:;f::,kU~u~~

Bachelors

pegree in human aer·

~~~~C:~~ed~t:

with all ages and community
resources; own tr~nsP!lrtation;
residency in Jo'ranklin Ol'

:!!::I;:I:.~=!~:.n!~J

names of 2 references must be

I::~4Otv, ~~~orrio ~~

than January 28, 1983.lii equ~al
Dl/portunity employer.
'1979C8O

I

~'&"~~~~~1~:.~
I
req. call 549-0583, 1-942-5694.
7933E78

re~!~ri:. PIa~~~n:r~:u:~:
guaranteed no
rates. 549-2258.

en'OrS.

reasonable
7978E97

NEED VISA 7 MASTERCARD?
Everyone eligible. Fees !'Ind

:~!rFs~ Wt~o2nL~~q~~~· F~~~.
physboro, IL 62966. (618)·549-8217
anytime.
~E97

~~~~E1j~ ~~~ -&"ea'

and easy revision. Call ~.
7974E92

WANTED . '

~.',

BROKEN AIR CONDITIONERS
or running. Also a nice color T. V.
We pick up. Cau 549-8243. 7322F84

LOST

~

.

LOST WALLET, PLEASE it's
erucial that it be returned.
Reward.. No questioos asked. Jeff,
457·7881.

7876G19

ANNOUNCEMENTS

physboro, and in Carbondale
each Wednesday and Tbunday
from 9 a.m. to 4 I) m. :'1 tile
Community &rlice Room, 'lm
N. Marion.
Homebound persons may call
to set up an appointmeJ!t for the
application to be completed at
home.
Applicants are asked to bring
proof of their household income.
a copy of the current energy bill
(if home ener~y is paid

directly) and the Social
Security number or P3ch
member of the household

Today's puzzle
....... AOC"s
1 Remote

49 FSIl'I

50 Inne< Prefix
.. Cooi.de
51 W,I'-ed
9 "As You Like 52 luk_a,m
n"..,e
54 V....ges
14
58 BJocI<
15 Calgary
60 Lmoer's wore'
Sl~.
61-ofbl!oel

Elern,ly

::'a,,,

16
17 Separat"
2 words

~ ~=:~Jty

66 Cruise shIP
67
~9 MaD secll()n 68 Beverage
20 Legale
69 Perturbed
21 Femme
70 Ancient
22 Play a part
chariOt
23 Menu ilem
71 okr's klJl
24 V,sored caps OOWN
2fi "Dies 1 Counlertells
29 Vanish
2 Broker
31 Bank abtl<.
3 Batltfl
32 CI"thes
.. Lobsler
33 Undisturbed
5 Chop off
36 Leak ""I
6 TrulS/Tl
38 Souse
7 Egypt god
39 Hoekey
e Ernet'gency
-

Mc:mday~y. Gatsby's, 608 S.'

llliDOls SL

Applications for the 1983
Illinois
Home
Energy
Assistance Program (IHEAP)
are now hf:\ng taken in Murphysboro and Carbondale.
The IHEAP t.elps eligible
households pay a portion of
their home energy bills. Ren·
ters whose heating costs are
included in their rental
payments may also qualify for
assistance.
Applications for assistance
are taken on Monday and
Tuesd2y from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at
the Western Egyptian Outreach
office, 1011 Locust in Mur·

PREPARED CHIID

DULl womt • HIGH PAY)

ROOMMATE FOR 3-BDRM.
house, wasber~, SUG-month,

~~~~W~duate

7931012

~~~j~~!~~:"cl~li~~~~t

2324.

The courses include "Un·
derstanding Human Behavior,"
"The Art or Being Human."
"Making It Count," "The Home
Gardener." and "The American
Short Story."
A telecourse couibines
televised lessons. related
reading and assignments with
two or thre!! on·campus
sessions. Persons desiring tD
enroU in the courses may
contact John A. Loga~.

swe:K Area requests accepted for utility relief

SOOT MAGIC CHIMNEY
TALENTED STUDENT PER·
FORMERS! All·AmericllD

3 BEDROOM HOUSE on East

ylJU

"Th~

!"nT,:,,,&an;!~~ge. ~~

1t......... 4A-Mtt

B7416Be'18

~~ve~. ~lftbfn's~I'?iJ ckass I~ngs.

Implementation of rt'searl'h
prot,!col re: behaVioral alld

appet,lte. Subrmt curriClilum vitae
to Dean BZPbara Hansen
Graduate ~hool. SlUe. SIUC iH

ROOMMATE NEEDED: SI10.00

CI~!I utilities, o~n room. 2 large

CaD 457-5361.

John A. Logan Colleg<;! will
offer five l'ourses via the TV
during
its spring semester, set
Ave .. 457-68:'1.
B7189M7lI
to begin Jan. 2"
'175.0.)0.00 BU'{S 8USINESS
The courses are called
~!~i~'~I:::oro~~ear i~':ir84 "telecourses" and will be
broadcast over WSTU-TV
Channel 8 and will also be
available ror viewmg in the
public libraries or West Frankfort, Marion. Du Quoin and
Murphysboro. as well as on the
John A. Logan campus.

CASH PAID ."·OR ynur gold or

pnmate lab; supervislOli of per.
~onnel: assist In planning and

7957Bd88

Roommate.

WSIU presents
Logan telecourses

hESEARCHER.
QUALIFICATIONS: B S
in
alological S<'iences or Ps}cnlogy

MobU. Home Lot.

Rooms
ROOMS GOING FAST. Across
street from campus. 529·3833.
Advan~ payment required.

2 words
.. I Ghost
ol3 Curr8"l1

Renlal

phone

set-ups
9 s.:->tiIic
sutIi.

Puzzle answers
are on Page 23•

13 Me5h
18 hie
24 Mosl 'ntense
;>5 Walked
;'7 v_al"
;'8 - p",,~.
Colo
30 First Abtl<
33 Warbles
J.4 Pans schoO!
35 Recompens-

"a-

4~ Lemor'
vonng
45 Unseats

48 Car ret_
53 PeruvIans
55 Enraged
56 AulO court
57 Sly one
59 GIrl of song
61 Uuicted
62 - mode

10 OdIOuS

46 Balances
47 Pleased

II Suspects
37 lowly one
65 Verb S1l1IiJl,
12 Elhruc ending 40 Desk opening
BIit. style

tng

63 -

r~

. . LOOIc after

"
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Infant deaths high despite hospitals .
By Job Sierra

student Wrher
Most childbirths in the United
States occur in hospitals and
under the watehful eyes 01
physicians.
Yea the United States, with all
its modem birthin~ techniques,
has one 01 the bijhest infant
mortality rates of any of the
developed countries. For every
1,000 infants born, 20 die either
at birth or within the fll'St year
of life.
According to Polly Radosh,
sociology lecturer at SIU-C, the
high inlant mortality rate is not

in spite of American hospital

procedures but because 01
them.

.. We've more or less been
'brainwashed' by the American

Medi('al Associati(ln into
thinldna that all birUs should
teke place in a h9Spital,"
Radosb said.
Radosh has completed her
dissertation and is scheduled to
reeeiw her doctorate degJ'a! in

guided b) midwives, women
who were familiar with birthing

procedures," Radosh said. She
said that eontrar) to what
people might believe, the infant
death rate was lower then than
ilis~r·

According

to

Radosh

h l l . IU111'

=:e:f~h~I~:!.'t~

dissertation was entitled "The
C('llapse 01 Midwifery: The
Social Decline of a Profess.ion."

"Before hosfitalS became
common, mos births were

See lNFANT. Page Z3
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~&OII°teil: J:.:c.~ a~l~

StudeDt Recreation CeDter InCenter SCheJ:r~teri~ Offk!e. formation Desk. More information
The office is open Monday ~ is available at 536-5531.

~~'':':r ~ 3:e4s=:l;::·~ter.

JACKSON COUNTY Right to Life

Me
willA~:et ':]l~ir ~:m:C:nt~
BuildiDIJ in the cit Y park.

UNIVERSITY

STUDIES

II

H• • • ' .tlll

forceps. This signalled the

decline 01 midwifery, she said,
and the real beginning 01 the
profess.ional physician's role in
the birth process. By the 1920's,

sociology this month. Her

~~-;;.1

the

major change in childbirth

Bac·

f::::~J:u~.m~. ~'T.ot~~ed~

Whole Wheat Pizza Crust
at fllHiM
Only on Mondays
After 4:00 p.m.

u,ara" factllties are available to
adult student and program majr}n.

ARTS
COLl.oQUiUM
RECREATION FOR SPECIAL FINE
Popuiatioo. will sponsor a cross· p-esetlts a ieetl.ft by Sherwood A.
country sltiiag and instruction day Febm at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday at the
from IlOOII to 5 p.m. Saturday at SIU Museum Auditorium at Faaer
Touch ol Natl.ft and a sledding and Hall. The tople I. SIm9l1e Martini
snow fun day rrom 1 to 4 p.m. Alfresco.

~m THE ROAD TO A

'-' .
f jf\
I;'?n _.
I 'j. ~. ~

::1

~;/.,.;

COLLEGE DEGREE

IS EXPENSIVE
AIR FORCE ROTC
CAN PAVE DIE WAY

lllere are a lot of scary stories about the cost

REGISTRATfOIY for the Youth

~i~~'Wec:::~ ~:r:ll~~

formation Desk. Classes will be held
Saturdavs from Jan. 22 through
April 23 it 9:45 and 11 a.m. Parent·
Tot lessons are for .:hildren four
mmths to three yean. Otller classes

~~=~~d'~

DANCERCI8E SESSIONS wiD be
held Jan. 24 Uroutb March 3 ill tile
Student RecreatioD <:eater Dance

~~e~~~M=-l

...,. ~~511 :,n~
Monday~ and Wed-

~=,:i~

of college educatiorl these days Many high
s.::hooI students aren't planning to attend college
because they cia" have ,he rnooev BUT WArn
Air Force ROTC can help With Our scholarship
prOCJ:ams, we will pay for your college tuition.
books, a1cng with certain fees AND pay you
$100 per month for living expt!flSeS.
After you receive your degree you'D be eligible
for a CommissIOn as an Air Force offlcer. If you
can qualify, Air Force ROTC can mean a college
degree and a brighter future·for you. Find out
more. For your country and yourself, make Ai
face ROTC a part 01 your plans. Contact:

AFROTC DET 205
(618) 453-2481

,1

Tomorrow Night.

p.m.; and
ile8dl!.ys. II to 7 p.m. No registTatjoa

Also, ",.
Dead End KIds

.mainstreet. eaSt. ~.

~~:r=o=:'~
to
aDd Mundays, 5 to II p.m.
Il000,

~.rested persons may call 536·

STUDENTS INTERESTF.D In
receiving academic crecit for field
work experience or wishing .0

~~!:,~ i:J':t=~f ~~

should contact Barb or ROIl at

Leisure ExpWration Service, S3&5531, en. 25:

ADULT CREDIT·FREE coune
registration begins Monday. In·
formatiOll on enrollment and
courses I. av.Uabl" froll) the
Division of CoatiDuin& EducatNn at
536·7751 or at tbe Continuing
EducatiGD Office iD Washington
Square C.
THE
GMAT,
Graduate
MaaaJeemSJt AdmlsIIioft Test. will

.~Ml!:~~ur:~~~ '!!::
~tion deaclliDes aad materials

are available from Testing Ser-vice!;
Woady &J.I B 2M.

Mon··Sat
10·.
549·2651·

Sundays
12·5
606 S. illinois

Welcome Back Students
To The Largest Selection Of
Albums In Town
We:&lsobave
• V? Accessories

• 8-track It cassette tapes

• Blank Tapes
• Video Blanks
• Posten &. Tapateries

And yes, we have tobacco accessories

.• We Special Order.

INFANT
fromPage22
onIr. 10 pm:ftIt .tt births in the

Uruted State. wt.'re attended to
by mldwive..
"Moat U.S. hospitals today
have a standard procedure to
fonow when a woman in labor is
admitted," Radosh said.
Radosh
said
in
thi!'l
procedure, thl.! mother and
mfant are hooked to an
emergency fetal monitor which
is inserted into the uterus. This
monitors the infant's status
during birth. The mother is then
usualfy given an injection of
Petocin, an artificial form of
oxitoxin, a chemical in women',
bodies that induces labor
naturally. The injection,
Radosh said, is done to speeu
the birthing process.
What this procedure actually
does, according to Radosh, is
quicken the contractions to a
point where it is !OIIIt!time.
difficult for even well-pl".spared
mothers to tolerate the
discomfort of the intensified
contractions. Tbia call8eS the

fetal monitor to regl!ter

distress signaJa. lJnlw.:essary
emergency proeedures or
further obstetrical medication
dBU8lly (onow, wbicb can result
iD birtb defects.
."If the birtbiDg process were
left to occur naturally," RadCl8b
said. "many of the complications that arise iD bospitaJa
just wouldn't ba~."
In 1ImJ,. study 01 American
boe1Jital . II' ocedures . was cooducted by the International

Childbirth

Police officer is a crack shot
An sru-c police officer bas
been nam~ to the top slot 011
the 1982 '\;ovemor's 20" police
pistol tea~.
Patrolman Jack FlemilJg, a
l2-year veteran of the campus
police force, finished first
among several hundred la9
enforcement officers who
"'Ol1lpetcd in c,,","at !lty\p "lStot

matches 1l~ld throullhout the
state in 1982.
Tb.ls is the sixth year in :I fO'V
F)"minA has been named to th€
police pistol team, established
in 11m by the Ulinois Police
Combat
Association
II.'
recogniU! outstanding tllinois
police marksman.

* PLAZA GRlu. *

OPEN

TONITE
'til
8

(THAI RESTAUHANT)
Under New Ownership
We serve
American. Thai & Chinese Food
*Breakfast

*Lunc"

*Oi:lner

TRY OUR THAI LUNCH BUFFET
$3.15 with free egg drop soup

...U,qVe,,:ly
vOOI"JIOre

MON-SAT 11 :300m-2:00pm
Open Seven days a week'

536-3321

Hours: MON-SAT 7am-9pm SUN J Jam-9pm

602 S. .... ~Ie

S49-1.S14

Education

Association.
The birthing positim m_t
commonly used was that whicb
required the woman to lie flat
011 her back, with knees spread
8IId feet ir. stirrups. The 8tDdy
found this unnatw"al paaitiou
caused • decrease ~n ~Ben
to the infant, again IeadiDg
to a distress read:ng or perbapII
even sligat brain damage.
In a 1973 report entitled -rile
Cultural Warping of Childbir'.h.," a spokesman for the
March of Dimes said the United
States leads aU develoJ)e(l
c:ountries iD the rate 01 inlant
cleafhs due to birtII injuries and
respiratory distress. 'l'be report
was written by Doris Hai."'e,
past president Gf the International
Childbirth
Education As8ociatioo .

now

Puzzle answers

Question: With so many packfig. trips to Fiori_ over 'Prins breale avallabl., which one
offers the ....t ....1for the ....t IWlce't
Answer: o'Connor
Spring Breale '13 Padcog••

,,..,,.1

FOR ONLY

AAOEN
A'S f
I N - £ T

'179.00

ACT

AA£
DUDS

I
~E

P

SOT

£ C • A E
0' '3 E S
:<T

you can .pend 8 days an/d 7 nights basking in
beautlfu~ Daytona Beach

in., sun on

Our total f.. includes:

-transportotion aboard lavrxatory equipped mod'lrn
coaches (the same buses as used by many
competing agents)

- oc-tan-front motlll accomodotiON at the Swedac
Motel (formerly Ramada Inn)
- optional Dis"",y World or Epcot Center tickets for
an addition'.)l fee
_cost: All for $179.00 ~

-f.... refreshments on the bus
- free keg parties by the paoldoUy

Other trips offar:

CO M ~A RE

- free passes to 0 different night club every night
No other pack<1g8 trip offers so muca~ fo:.r

•

IIttl•• Compare our package •.,ith others and see why
averfl".bus loads of students hove alreac:ly chosen O'Cannor Travel as their best buy.

~"e ~1.llJi

( a::. )
'1.10 ".,. .
, tSl ,f"..lrjItt

N

Far morw Information, cantact any of the ~llowing representatlve&:

Off-Ca.-:,pul: Matt 527-5903
AI Len~ine 529-2150
. Eost Campus: Sandy or Shelly 536-1183

John A. Logan: Cindy 50!2-3267
West Campus: Mark or Rand, ~'-3626
Mik. ..c53-t781
O'ConnorTnMII ServIces, Irok. .
LicenM IMC-l54313
.

__
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Professors a'rgue land controversy
By Aag.sdDe A"bam~

st_ea' Writer

Conserve the land or develop
it?
Tba~. B!le-old question was
debated once again at the 17th
annual Midwest Ervironmental
Education Association Conference held during the faU :.,
oregon, m.
Three SIU-C professors attended the conference.
Forestry profeSSOr! Paul
Yambert and J9bn Burde, both
~onservationist:o::, presented
pa~ on "Ecooomic Impact of
En'rironmental
Protection."
Dwme Baumann, a geography
professor and an advocate of
the economic use of resou~,
spoke on "What is Canser;,. tion?"
"Outo logic says ecolol(y is
UDecGDOmic, and another ingic
says et.'OIIGr'ly ;0 unecoIogieal.
But I am more CtlIIc:emed with
the integrity 01 the ecosystem
and if someone tells me you
can't afforo1 it, my answer wiD
be, 'You can't afford not to,'''
Yambert said.
ill the past, Yambert observed, society has dealt with
pollution problems by "dl:mping them into rivers IUld in too

litUe higller, but the health rig
Is not necessarily raised,"
Bawnann said.
Bunte regaros himself as a
moderate environmentalisL
"I do care about the environment, but I realize there
are economic costs involved,"
he said.

On the other baDd, BatDDaDD
said conservationists are overly
about the future. He
believes most of the people who
have responsibility for ~
environmental courses are
"eeonomieally naive.."
According to Baumann,
"Conservationists are overc.oocerned about the !uture by
~ lowering the rate of
use of resol!:rc"'. Resources
have to be used as efficiently as
possible. We will worry about
the ~~ demand as we move
int·., the future. There are
SUi)stitutes Ilod changes in
demand. TI~hno)ogy and
economics are very dynamic."
Duriug the last 100 years,
population bas doubled, wbile
incomes have tripled or
quadrupled and the Cllst of
natural resources has steadily
declined,
according
to
Baumann. ADd he noted, "We
have used resourees more efficienUy. It would have been
wasteftJ to not cut the forest,
and to not use the oil."
Bal!mann said millions of
doJlrJ!~ are spent ci~ tile
waLer in streams, but he
wonders what the benefits are.
"If yro raise the quality of a
stream. you still have to treat it.
• If the water is more polluted,
the treatm~
mi@t- be •
~

~. ~'"

.~

-S""cr

..~~~'t,,1l'

·,,....~~~v~~~

" ~;.~~O~~7
~/>n~~
j....
..
,.'5",,#

You can't totally clean up the
environment, but you can't
totally do awey with it either.
There should be a balance.
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BEERBLAST SUB SPECIAL
A bakery frest; roll with C"Ho Solomi.
Turkey. Provolone Chee•• , garnish.
s.rved with pick I. , chips

OF BUSCH
t! PITCHER
OR COKE

$1 25 :•
$1 25 ••
•
i
•

:
•

w..............,

:

~

Sub Sp«loi
not wild for d./lvwy

Thurs ~rough Sun
Sub
Speclol
'Pitchers

e DC 8'JO A Microcomputer
e NEe 12" Monitor

-List Prlo.

1459.00

Sol. Pric.

1195 - 00 .

e Acoustic Mode M
eT-lnal ROM

... - - - - -

eRS232Connector

;

.....

~

~

:

"n

I~

I~
I~

IiI!
II

I1
0H
35
I any sub ot BOOBY'S
I «l6 S. lllinai,

I;'....

COUPON------.'.

c
: 1M'.""

~

t2.50Mlnlmum
Not wild on delivery
or e..rblost Sub

I:
I:

GooII 1/17-1/11
I."
*
COUPON
_ *
lilt - - - - - .----.

-...a..t..-_ .a-..VU'auefftl

#VVURRII

$1 _ 75

.

(W. also hove 0 limited numb. of
good used DEC TERMINALS)

.
US 51 South Carbondale

::::::===:529::.5000======::=..4:;..:fJIII:::*:*:*:*:*::*:*:*:*:***::::***:::*:*:*:*=+:*:**=*:*=**=*:*:*:*:*==.~

otherhoping
statesthey
8ildwiD
countries."
air,
go away to ..IIIII"......
But, be pointed out, ''There is ,..
no such thing as away."
Looking to tIM! futlU'e, certain
non-renewable resources will
become more scarce unless
consumption is regulated,
Yambert
believes.
The
existence at these resources for
future generations II4!edII to be
protected, be said
Yambert also ncted people
want to have IUXQl')' but do not
want to pay the coat of retaining
the integrity of the ecosystem
by l'educ:inI the use 01 energy
and redueiJI8 the amount of acid

ram

"If a company Is forced to
clean up pollution, it pay!) for
this cost. But the cost could be
passed 00 to tbe consumers

: ****************+*******+****1r***",
~~
~A;
: ~) ~8EEri~i
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caMPUS SAFETY INFORMATION
Rlelethe

•••and the
NIGHT
SAFITY
VAN
and
STATION WAGON

WOMEN'S
SAFETY
TRAN!!1 •••
caU 453-2212

A car will be dispatched to off-campus
women traveling alone from an educational
activity to their oH-campus residence and

Sunday through Thursday
6:00-Mldnlght
Jon. 17, 1~~13, 1983

visa-verso.
Sunday through Friday 6:00pm-Midnight

Last calls token at 11:A5
There Is no charge for this ..rvlce
Station w!!II!!!! a_
1

-

Student c-t.r

n......,.-1'oInt I l - Hall)
Small Group "-II (law SchI}
~T........
Small Graup"-ll (c;r..k~)
n.o.n,.-. Point (Lentz Halt)
Student c-t.r

6:1.

6:"

6:20
6:30
6:.
6:~

6:45

1

-

Student c-t.r
TrvebIood Hall
Soutt.emHIIWI
Souther" Mlite 12

6:001'
UI6
6:09
6:11
6:13
6:15
6:21
6:22
6:23
6:24
6:27
6:30

Queda

!ttudent hctecrtlon c.n...
MorrtsLiIIrary
QuIgIey-Woodp

laptist Student c-...c:-nIcatton lullell. .
lentIHaII
Student c-t.r

2

-

6:"
6:.
6:50
7:00
7,10
7:12
7:15

2

-

6:3Df'
6:36
6:39
6:.,
6:43
6:45

':51
6:52
6:53
6:54
6:57
7:00

3

-

7:151'
7:11
7:20
7:30
7:.
7:42
7:45

3

-

7:iJD#

7:06
7:09
7:11
7:13
7:15
7:21
7:22
7:23
7:24
7:27
7:30

4

7:er
7:.
7:50
':00
':10
':12
1.15

5

-

1:151'
1:11
1:20
1:30

I,.
1:42
.. 45

~
4
5

-

7:3Df'
7:36
7:39
7:41
7:43
7:45
7:51
7:52
7:53
7:54
7:57
':00

.:OQP
I.
1:09

1:11
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For University men and women. the Station Wagon and the Night Safety Van ~
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ure scoring. as the senior bench and contmualJy kepI tht>
rward dumpedin 10 points Westerwinds stabbing al air
with her dribbling exploits
"I think our front line Is the
The blowout allowed Scott to
st around." Scott said of the play the entire roster. Twelve of
·0. "But I Urink we had the
the 13 players jumped on the
eling that we had to go to scoring bandwagon, as the
nnie. Anytime you get a big bench added 21 noints in the
rl averaging 74 percent you onslaught.
.
nd to go for her. We have to
"We were pleased with the
ke more outside shots."
bench play," said the sixth·year
The lack of outside shooting heae; coach. "When we put them
as refleck.d in the guards' in (with 7:04 remaining) we
oring. Starters D.O. Plab and were up by 30, and we won by
ose Peeples each connected 30."
r only four points, as did
Freshman Petra Jackson led
eslunan ball-handler Eleanor the oon-starters with six points,
arr. What they lacked on the while sophomore forwards
oreboard, however, they
ore than made up for in the
ing and assist category.
lab's sharp passes more than
ffset the inside keyini/; on
rice, while Carr camt' ,,1f the
om the field.

,'l.",.; Rncnn and 1< 1m "'l'il'k
"rldp.llhrpe apiece. P:-m. 'l:!nn
and Tt>rry Schmittgl'ns ~<1t1ed
two each, while Linda Wilson
rounded out the Saluki scoring

=~~t'sT~a!~:~~~~i~

2-9.
&.ott's eight-game ron win
face a serious test when the
Salukis host DePaul Tuesday in
the Arena. Scott is well aware
that the Lady Demons' sub-.SOO
record b: far from indicative of
the Chicago club.
"We've got a lot of momentum," Scott said. "But we've
@ot a tough schedule ahead

~ efkn:SJour/;oo801l8
~

H . 51 South·earbonclale

SlUDENTS SPECIAL
• Chicken or Pork & Vegetables on Rice $2.95
Free hot tea with Student I.:>.

CARRY· OUT SPECIAL
Chicken or Pork Fried Rice-$3.75 quart
$1.90 pint

Bring your c ""n ,pirits
OPEN 7 DATI Mort.,Jhurw. 5-1 .....
,rt-s., 5-11 ..... SGn.·Nooft.1,,""
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n, wHo took first on both
rds, Keith Armstrong, Pablo
estrepo and the 400 medley
lay ~eam.
A meet in Curacao against the
'etherlands Antilles. National
am was cancelled but
placed with one to Florida
·here Coach Bob Steele's team
oUected two wins, defeating
exas A.M, 48-J8, ~nd West
'irginia, 62-24. The teal!' has a
·3 dual meet record.
Women's basketball - The
lultis put a quick halt to a
treak which saw them drop
hree of their first four games
his season. On Dec. 9, Coach
indy ScoU's club made
turray State &e first victim in
string of eight to up their
ason tany to So3.
After gaining their first
orne victory against the
Racers (76-50), SIU-C went on
an extended ruad trip where it
buried every opponent by at
least 10 points. The trek began
on Dec. 11 as the Salukis
t downed Illillois Central 84-69.
1iil...~The., Salutes roned on with big
."Wins over Dlinois-Chk:a~(! (70J and Loyola (80-561.
Scott's squad attainl~il its
iggest victories of the vear
hen they tra\'elled to Florit!.'1
n Jan. 6 and swept the Central
lorida Classic. The SaluIW
hipped Florida A&M 1jJ-56 iII
e opener, and fonowed willi a
56 thrashing of McNeese
tate. The championship
ontest pitted SIU-C against
ost Central Florida, and the
psided 94-63 score left little
bt as to the Salukis' tourney
premacy.
Women's swimming- Coach
im Hill's tankers q'.JCIlified for
eAA in four (:~nts while
!!ping a double dual mef't ~
etA, 94-55, on J8I~. 7. lame
tz QI.utlified in ~ 1000.
eestyle, placintl fir.;t with a
e of 8:55.06. •"-'.aior Pam
tcliffe turned u.: a fU'St in the
breaststroke, ck!ckirig in at
.IS and qualifying for
tionals.
.Ratcliffe also
ished first in the 100 1M, with
time of 1:06.31.
Freshman Stacy Westfall
first in the 200 Oy if! 2: 1(\.23.
anda Martin QU8lifted 'rith
2:38.30 second place tim!." in
200 breaststroke.
SIU's
r qualifier waa its 200
ey relay team of Ratcliffe,
rtin, Barb Larsen and Laura

<.

I

_~ T,.,aI PleRt S.1e
WeL, J... 19, "3

. • . . . •:.

.:.

,

t..a,.
JlMlltc....
co-sponsored by: .......--"

,nlemalional
s.~i.c:."
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Women gymnasts celebrate win
By Sherry (,hls~'lhali
Staff Writer

Davis, who chalkt:d up all 5.R

mark.

The women gymnasts kicked ~'!.!: ~~ ~!!!~ht~~a~~
off Coach Herti Vogel's an- her in a tie for third on the day.
nivt'rsary on the right foot ShewasalsoSIU-C"s bright spot
Sunday with victories over on the uneven bars, shanng
Northern D1inois antl Western high honors for the day with
illinois at the
Western's Mary Orcutt with an
double-dual
meetArena.
marked The
the 8.75 mark. In fact. Vogel said
home opeoiRg. of-season number .' Ahr is the.:bright spot on the
2Ofor V~ and ran the team's . team so far this season.
season mark to 2-1.
"I'm content with Jackie's
SIU-C finished the mt'et 1;IIith progress and attitude so far this
(fiB 2 points against NQrthern's
season," Vogel said. "She
162.8 and Western's 160.15.
trains hard, she competes well.
Freshmen Regina Hey and I can only see her gf!tting better.
t:~~~~~~fr:':: !=e.:~r. good things to sa~
34.3 and 34;15 points, respec-

Vogel said attitude is the
tively. SIU-C's Lori Steelestrengtb of the entire team thiS
turned intbe second best year.
vaulting score of the day, 8.65,
"'n1eythlnk and train teaDl,
behind Northern's Darlene but when it Cttine5 to com-

peLIUon... . . ,Hore or less on
their own." he saId. "It almost

~::,~r~:t:;:~c~%1~ ~ ~~e:

m

Mter being as low as fourth
the standings after some
disappointing events, the men's

~:e~~ t::ke~:au:

seven-team MidWinter Invitational this weekend in
Uncoln, Neb.
Arkansas finished far abead
of the field with 509 points,
followed by the. 339 scored by
the saJukis. Nebraska was third
with
299 and
Southern
Califonlia fourth with 276.
Recording firsts for Bob
Sk.)j."·S team were Keith Armstrong in t:le l00-yard freestyle
with a meet record time of 45.55.
Anderz Grillhammar. whose
time of 15:46.1 in the 1.650 also
was a record and Conrado Porta
in the 200 backstroke in 1:51.81.
Grillhammar also placed first
in the 500 freestyle in 4:31.2.

gOOd pad to fall back on.. '
The Salukis showed some
problems with lack of strength
and depth in the 200 butterfly
and 400 individual medley,

=:. s~~ \M ~tea~~~

even wea«er since Michael Bohl
left the team because of a leg
injury, Steele said.
'rhiwlph thf- Salukis overtook

t ~

100 W Walnut
CGrbandaf. II

ct'rned about others' troubles
and do the best they can."
One trouble worth Vogel's
concern is the loss of veteran
~am Tum~r. who has tendinitis
In her- nghl arm. Although
Turner did compete in some
events and managed high
scoring honors in floor exercise
with a 9.2, ·Vogel said he needs
her in all-around competItion.

Ph

I
I
I
I
I

"Pam came off the bench ..s;)

~fIi~a~ta~ ~da ~er!c:t!s~

OPEN
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we nt'edt<d her. But she tried too I,
hard. She needs to relax. I'm
hoping sh~ gets better soon. II
because we're !ll!1'ting in noor I
exereise.··
I

Comeback gives swinlmers second
By JoAna Marclszewskl
Sports Editar
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Soveon All

Large Tropical-Floor Plants
2S % Off with tMis coupon

the Comhuskers and Trojans,
their last-session drive in the
two-day meet was far from
strong enough to beat Arkansas.
who came to Lincoln only a
week after shaving for a meet.

SchctHI.ros
Oroco.moS
"1'Dolms
~

"Shaving can add almost
three seconds per 100," Steele
said. "It makes a difference like
night and day _..

°wos

Now

..0_25
-45.25
64.25

30.00
34 00
48:00

while they last
Heights up tO'1
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. 6' Al
Speciollzingln Plant Maintenance and leasing
w. WIre ..owen......nywhere
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Murdale Shopping Center

Carbondale New School

Buy-your; textbooks at

710 Bookstore'
and receive fJ coupon for a

FREE CHEESEBURGER

N~:a~ukia.!dd 'T~~t1:,i~
California in a dual meet on
Thursday. and it was satisfying
to beat the ninth-ranked
Trojans twice and revenge thf'
earlier loss to the Cornhuskers,
Steele said.
"Conrado had a nice race.
especially since Cliff LooscheD
had beat him in the 100 and 200
two days before, " said the
coach. "He got a slight lead
built up, and when Looschen
gave a big push. Conrado had a

An Educational Alternath,e
THE CARBONDALE NEW SCHOOL
Full or half day kindergarten
:' Grades 1 through 6, small classes
individualized and self-directed
learning, open classrooms
special classes and projects.
Car-pooling available

RULE

457.. 4765·

"It's not the right of the body,
the NCAA, to dictate to schools
what the standards should be,"
Hartzog said.

.

Pleasant Hill Road, R.R. 5, Carbondale,IL6"2901

offer good until Sat•• Jan. 22

fromPage28
The impact of the prOJl'.'Sa1
wiD vary from school to school,
and win probably affect other
schools more so than SIU~.
Both West and Hartzog. said a
small number of athletes at
SIU~ would be affected if the
rules were to be applied immediately .

For more information
please call us at

at McDonald'sl

MATH '(MAJORSIM:NORS/APTITUDE) , ..

••.• j

You're- Needed
'..
ver 'th······,
e
World.
"AlI~O'

1.

,. .

.:
:.

. 'Our standards are tougher

::::ill

n~rt: s:~t veiJ
fected," Hartzog said. "The C
average :-ute has been in effect
- ,foc 15 vears."

be

dy

Women
Sa/ukl Hall
$150 per

month
·529-3833
Page S. Dail,. EIYJItiaD,

Jaouai,r 17. 1_

Ask ~~ Corps Moth "'CIIunr-m ~,y rtw.ir dIPgrees or.
needed In me do55roorns 01 me 'NOrtcfs ~ng nr;iOns.
Ask rhem why .-~ty and llecibilily ore as vitO! ~ odopIing
to 0 di~ culIvrt> 1hey'n rei! vou !heir SI\.IdenI5 know MoIh IS
me key to 0 solld~. A.'d rh!y'! ~ you mar Peoce Corp.
add5 up 10 0 COlee' expenenc. full cl ~ and oc·
(omphshmem. Ask them why Peoce ~ Is It... ~ jOb

~~~R~i~ter no~ at the'

office for
interview ~Dn'& Tues
Jan 14 h 2;, stop in
and see our fil~ ~ed.
JRn 1° at 7:"0 n.~.
in the ~tudent renter

SALUKI SADDLE CLUB

Meetings

ulace~ent

PEACE.CORPS,

Thebp, Room, Student Center
Every Monday, 6 p.m.
We've got "'ins, hcx:s••haws, guest
...peolcws, frlps...veryone welcome

f:?"d ··t~
lnlranHlrui

n( . . ,ll';.lt~')nal

•
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Slumping Salukis face Creighton
By Dan DeYbIe
Staff Writer

12·1 overall.
The best thing to happen to
over break was the
Saluki basketbaD coach Allen arrival of guard Bennie Smi~b,
Van Winkle doesn't like to dweD who has now played in six
on the individual acom- games. Smith is a junior college
plishmenta of his players.
transfer from Volunteer State in
Maybe it'a because Van Tennessee who feU a few hours
Wiokle pa-efera to stress the short 01 eligibility and had to
team concept. And marbe it's take classes :0" .. iOo..~al flllior
because " can't pratse one coUege before he C\-1Ic1 join the
plaYfOr without slighting team.
another.
The &-3 gULtd blS su~planted
"lllere'. not much difference James eopelan~l and has
in tOO level 01 talent," said Van started five lIames. He is
Winkle before the break. His scoring 10.3 90ints per g&r.1e
starting lineup since thea has and had 'U against Bradley.
borne that out.
He wiD be in the lineup
Twelve Salultis hav. started Monday night when SIU-C
games so far. Only guard David travels to Creighton for an MVC
Jensen hasD't been handed a game.
starting assignment.
The Blue Jays have been
Van Winkle's generosity with haV~dg their problems too,
playing time baa gh~a, his baving lost aD three of their
players experience for the conference games. Coach Willis
Missouri Valley Conference Reed had an excellent
seaaon, DOW in fuR swing, but it recruiting class, topped by 7~
baSII't resulted in many wiDa.. center Benoit Benliamin, the
Despite flashes 01 promise the most recruited prep player in
5-7 SaJuitis have droPPed four 01 the ~try last year, but his
their last six games. and two 01 YOUII8 team hasn't jelled yet.
their first tbree conference
Benjamin will be SIUoC's
main worry, aloog with 6-7
clashes.
The SaluItis' 1-2 conference power fonvard Greg Brandon.
''They have two dominant
record has already mired them
in the eonference's second physical players inside," said
division, weD bebind league- Van Winkle. "It certainly
leading Wichita State and eauses some concern."
u sruoC plays much man-toDlinois State. Both those teams
are 4-0 in conference play and man defense, 6-7 Karl Morris

sru.c

While you
were away
Mea'. gymnlilitin - (:oa(:b
BiD Meade's team woo the only
meet it competed in over the
holida)" the Husky AU-Around
ClaSSIC in Houston against
Houstaa Baptist and Northern
illinois. Brian Babcock woo
three events and took second in ...
three to lead aD scorers ",,,tb
57.35. John Levy finisbed fourth .
Illl-around wi~ a 64.70. KeviA
Mazeik;! and Mm-pb Melton also
competed.
Mea'. .~mlal -

At a
double dual meet in Lincoln,

Neb., the Salukis lost to
Nebraska 58-~, but recorded
one 01 their biggest wins of the
se8SOZ] by defeating Southern
California, 57-56.
Anderz Grillhammar, ODe 01
the Salukis' biggest point
scorers, added to his string of
wins by taking first in the 500
and 1000 freestyle. Gary Brinkman, who joined the team just a
few day. before, followed
Grillhammar in botb. Other
winners were diver Jim Wat-

wiU have to stay with Benjarr.in,
who leads the low scoring Blue
Jays with 12 points per game,
and the conference In blocked
shots. His presence bas helped
make Creighton one of the best
defensive teams in the Valley.
The Blue Jays offense isn't
much to speak 01 thouah. In the
run-«iented MVe, Creighton
might get trampled. The team
is St.!'ling less than 66 points a
game.
SIU-C hasn't done much
better, l.ut Van Winkle stili
thinks hit; team can run effectively
··We·re (Iuicker up front," he
said. "It·s possible 'that if our
guys work hard the)" can beat
their guys up the court."
The major highlight of an
inconsistent break was an 87-75
win over defending National
Invitational Tournament

~Tot:::~~67~~

at Drake Jan. 6, a game in
which sruoC blew a late lead.

Against New Mexico Slate
last Thursday, SIU'(; blew an
early 17·pomt lead.md lost 87-84
in overtime. At the mini
Tournament, Dec. 17·18, SIU-C
lost to illinois 79-61, but beat
Bowling Green 7<42 for tllird
place. On Jan. 3 the Salukis iell
57-49 to Kansas State.

ENtER...
1983
MISS nJJNOIS
USA PAGEANT
To Be T eJevIsed lJye Aprtl9-WGNTV
From The Sabre RoomHickc.y HIiIs

OItAND NlUI fOIl
MIlS ILLINOIS-USA , .
TenHJtIey...MIss USA. 1982

• AII-ezpense paid trip to ltaly-c:ounay of Salerno'.
-WiDdIor resbIUnUlt,-Bawyn
• Luxurious fur coat
.C~tionw.~

.'1,000 Cash Award
• s.day. 7-niehl all~me-paid trip to the Virgin Island.-

'fhom8on Vacationt i
• Competition IOWDI deliped by Alyce H.amm of Alyce
DesilN. ChicalO J
PIus._.A to"y all ~paid trip to the oational pageant
for an opportunitY to compete for the 1983 Mill U.S.A. title
and OYer floo,OOO in ptkeund.wards.
.
U you are a linale f~ between the qes of 18 and 24,
you are eUcible fO·enter. Write:

See AWAY. Page II
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Ot w_ DOWNIIt PLACI
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Texas Instruments

electronic side-rule coIcuIator
Tf-30

(losTao)
U •• TALK '.0. . ROCK

TlIS
IODBIS
GREAT AZZ
John Moulder Be Lex Valk

lWO Hl\PPY HOURS EVERYDAY
2pm-6pm
MargGritas
SupremeBeer
Drafts

9pm-close

11.25
I''''

I BloodyMarios

Jtt.

I

DosEquil

Afternoon Appetizer Special

119 N. W

I''''
"._

Noc'- ".75

457-3308

I

UPTOWN SHOE
OUTLET
NEW LOCAl ION
•

214W. Freeman
Campus Shopping Center
Reg. Price Shoes $6.99-$8.99
Boots $19.99
Phone529~

(Next Door to Jerry'.
Flower Shop)
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DEADLINE FOR ApPLYING FOR STUDENT
MEDICAL BENEFIT FEE REFUNDS IS
FRIDAY, F•••UARY 4, 1983

,

_. --

.....

~.

;~i
,~,

To apply for a refund. a student must
present hls/~!" Insurance policy booklet
or the schedule of benefits along wlJh the .
Insurance wallet LD. to the St:udent Health
Program. Insurance Office. K·esnar Hall.
Room 118. All students. IndueD,. those who
have applied for a Cancellation Waiver•
and wt.c.e f8es' are. not y8t paid must apply
for the refund b.fore the deadline.

·SDJ-C opposes new student-athle te rule
By JoAnn Marclsaewski
Sports Editor

student-athletes to !'core a
minimum 01 15 on the ACT. or
700 on the SAT, and compile a
higb
school grade-point average
Atcording &0 four SIU-C officillls, upgrading of· the of 2.0 based on a corf
Cuniclllum
including 11 units at
academic acbievements of
student-athletes is needed, but Endish. math, social SCiencE
and
natural
lCience. It was
not by the requirements of the
recently NCAA-approved proposed after the increasing
number
of
reports
of poor
Proposal 48.
SIU-C, represented at the academic achievement by!Wllle
athletes.
Though
passed
by a
annual NCAA convention by,
ide margin, there has been
President
Albert
Somit,
mucb
negative
re~ction.
women's athletics director
Charlotte West. men's athletics Presidents of p"edomlnately
institutions
have
director Lew Hartzog, faculty black
representative William threatened to withdraw from
the
NCAA,
claiming
the
rule
is
Klimstra and assiJ' ant faculty
representative
Maggie discriminatory.
are
DO
means
OP~
to
"We
Mathias, voted ag.linst the
popuiarly-supporte"i Proposal upgrading standards,' KJic:
48, which goes intol·fl<!Ct Aug. 1, stra said, "but there were four
or five proposals and 48 is not
1986.
The new rull!s require the one we would have chosen."

('TIe aspect of Proposal 48 of and athletics administrator l
whIch the group from SJl1-C agreed that the stan<blrdizeo
disapproved was the fact that it tests can !JUt some students at a
pertained onl}' to student- disadvantage.
athletes, according to Klimstra.
':Used
with
caution. ..
"It was an NCAA policy on SWlnbul1le said, "they have
eligibility that student-athletes some
effectiveness
as
make the same requirements as pre~it:tors
of
academic
other students," Klimstra said. achielrement but little value for
"Now all of a sudden eligibility the OlJtskie world."
requirements for the athletes
1bt~ core curricult.m is alP:)
are more than lor others."
questionable, he said, as son e
According to the SIU-C of- high schools are limited in wI' at
ficiais, tJ:1e use of ~ores from cours~s they can off"r,
standardiZed tests IS another especially in the natu 'al
reason SIU-C voted against the scIences.
proposal. Studies have shown
According to Klimslra,
that exams such as the ACT and problems wiu be encounterr;d in
SAT discriminate against deciding what courses fiI'. the
minority students and those requirements.
from rural areas, West pointed
"It will be a consldt "able
out.
responsibility for admil 1ioM
Bruce' Swinburne, vice officers looking at trans' ,;pts
president for student affairs and it is not going to be f sy,"

Klimstra said. "There are tiUes
of a course on a transcript, not a
description. There is no
uniformity."
Althougn SIU-C voted &gail'st
the
proposal,
Klimstra,
Swinburne, West and Ha~tzog
emphasized that there is a lleed
for
upgrading
academic
standards, but 4& was not the
best of the proposals. Th!yalso
said that SIU-C aiream reac!lf'·,
or exceeds the rule's ~tandards,
but they disapprove of havill~ a
set of standards
atilletes
that are tougher than those
applied to other students. In
addition to their complaint of
the unfairness of the slandardized tests, the four believe
the NCAA may be overstepping
its bounds.

'<If

~
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Levy overcomes mishap
to pu.t gymnasts on top
By JoAnn Marcislewski

there. Tbe high bar bas been his
best event, and the 9.1 needed to
win the meet was' much lower
If the first dual meet 01 the than his average, but the injury
season is any i ldication of the could have bindered his routine.
weeks ahead, ( oach Bill Meade
will be anythi 19 but bored.
"Now the shoulder hurts," the
The men's gymnastics team gymnast said after the meet,
defeated m.o State 272.75 to "but I blocked it out when I
271.95 Satun.ay at the Arena In went 1p there. The second time
a meet th:.t could· bave gone I felt exacUy the same as the
either W8T untO the last man on fU'Sl."
the last f "ent, when John Levy
put the falukis on top'with a 9.8
Besides receiving the iughest
on the Ugh bar.
score 01 the meet, Levy also
The meet had been a.close one scored 9.6 to win tile floor
~out the six events. The exercise. He took second.in the
Salukis won the first event, tIM! aU-around with 55 points.
floor exercise. but low scores In
the pommel ber.. se dropped
Brian Ba~ock took first in
them below the Buckeyes. Ohio the aU-arouna .....qualir..g Ilia best
Slale won the rings by a narrow maclt 01 57 6l'" wmning the
~lIall,.'in, but SIU-C won the "ault pommel hene with 9.65,
and parallel bars to take 8 -slim pantlJel bars with 9.55, and
lead gcing into the bigh bar.
LeY)"s performance was tile ~~:th ~~~.}.o:~!r:r:~
climax of the mel't, altboulilh the the high linjm sc~. a 9.65.
junior ..... not intended to be iN
last perfGl'Dler of the mM but ..
Bl't"1!kiJlg i7o, a mark that had
fall changed bia place in the eludeo tht~ team, was a good
line-up. During his set, his hand sign and shows the team's
grip broke, and Levy suddenly potential to be the bes: h,'!'s ever
found himself aanging from the coached, Meade said.
bar In an awkward position with
an Injured shoulder.
"I'm really plea!~d with
At first it appeared to bring a everything," said thf> coach. "It
premature end to his day of was a total team effort. Wp
competition, bet Levy waitt:d started on our way letting
until the two remaining gym- people know we're a ~plus
nasts did their sets. then wmn. Getting to 275 could be in
climbed on the bar again and our range, maybe within a
performed almost flawlessly. mooth."
Spor&s Editor

Center Ccmuie Priee loat tJUs re"boo...... d battle

bll~

Staff Photo ;)y Greg DrezdlOD
eoatiIP!= to lad the aatioll i I .boo&iDa.

Salukis win big in GCAf: opener
By Brian Higgins

S&aff WrUer
Coacb Cindy Scott's Salukis
ba,'e shed their early-season
PUppy image and hav~ evolved
mto rav: ng mad dogs. And
that's been nothing but bad
news for SIU-C's last eight

opponents.

Western Illinois DecaaUi: Ute

latest casualty as Scott's club the Salukis, Wing aU scorers
racked up their bigg!'StmC\rgin with 18 p< nts. Price, the
or the year, quailing the bapless nation's fiel. goal percentage
Westerwinds 71-39. That win leader (. 738 hit six of eight
gave tilt! Salukis a 2"2 borne from the fi~ lei. Char Warring,
slate and a 9-3 overaD record. de<;pite com .nul!'.! problem! at
More importantly, it gives SIU- the free it ow line, added 14
C a H) record in the .expansion fl')inu. to tLe SIU-C effort. Sue
Gateway Collegiate Athletic Faber rounded out the doobleConference.
Conaie Price led ~. way .for Se.' BIG, Page IS

"4[0BASKETBALL ENTRIES DUE
INTRAMURAL SPORTS

.emlllo"'"

"

~Ive

uhtil5:00 pm )Yednesdoy.Januor(19, 1983.

Register with th.lntramural Sports secretary.
Roc.ltn 135. Student RecreCItion Center.
IiASKlTBALL OFFICIAU MIITING Wednesc!~.
'/19183.5:00 p.m. Room 158 Studaf'it Rectacrtion Center.

INTRAMURAL SPORTS
HAS STYLE
PubliCity aonot.d by Old Sty"

IntQ Souther~ ~lIlno"s' Only

CompletaScuba Shop ~he WaterShed Dive Shop

Men's, Women's, C"Rec and
Men', 6' and Under Teams

'''!GIllE: All SIUC ,tudents and ~acuhy/staff
with SRC Use Card.
New teams mel) still enter with a $2,00 late f_

"John's tough," Meadr~ said,
The win was important also
"I had DO doubt he'd come back because it came over. a Midbecause 1M! was mad enough west region team. ,The high
after that happened."
scorers In the .. four regions
qualify for· the NCAA meet,
Because the fil"$t attempt had April 7-9 iii University Park,
been ~oing well, Levy was There aft aiso six at-large
delermmed to get back up berths.
•

."iJf!T shed

•

We now corry
ARMY SURPLUS
at the !owe'$t
pri~es In town!

and

Stop!n to Inqulr. about
our kuba cla...s.
HAUl Certlfl'catlon
-' ".ocatecl.t
A ..............
1.2. . . . .....
4S74~.7

